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and glaaees
tozet your eye* examined
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• better 3t at home?
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Optometrist.
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Don't Say You Don't
Need Life Insurance
no one is dependent on you.
no dependents, make
have
If you
certain that you will never be one
yourself. Pension yourself by taking a policy for old age in the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

because

Company.
Arrange a conference which does
Massachusetts Mutual
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south slope, a
place protected from severe winds from
the north and w«st by woods. The
ground was high and not subject to early
frosts.
Tbe ground has produced good oorn in
the past and was in good condition to
I selected my

plot

on a

should
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Maria Thompson Davie»

follows:

Bulletin No. 468, recently issued.
I plowed about
plowed half under.
Potatoes are easy to cook in a varletj eight inches deep, first to make a good
of way·. From the point of view ol seed bed, seoond to smother the witchdietetics, they furnish atarch in one grass.
I used five two horse wsgon loads of
readily digestible form, contain mineral
substances of Importance to the body, manure, sinoe tbe manure lightens the
and—a faot less generally known—tend soil by adding humus, and holds moisto make tbe tissues and fluids of the ture.
I used two hundred pounds of oombody alkaline, to counteracting tbe tendency of meats, eggs, fish, and like foods merci si fertiliser to start the planfr early
to create acid conditions. Since the and furnish food whioh is not in the mabody does its work best when its condi- nure.
tion is either neutral or slightly alkaI used a spring tooth harrow since the
line, potatoes, like most vegetables, per- sod was well rotted and tbe soil light. I
form an important function in the diet only harrowed onoe since there wis
besides furnishing energy-producing ma- plenty of loose soil sbove the sod.
terial. This scientific faot justifies tbe
The seed was some my father saved
custom that is prevalent in many families the year before. It was well oured.
of serving a goodly supply of potatoes or Sinoe the ground was dry I planted tbe
other vegetables wtih each helping of twentieth of May. It oame up in eight
meat.
daya. The growth was very even.
I cultivated once a week for four
Potatoes, however, while a valuable
sddition to a mixed diet, alone are not weeks, beginning in nine days after It
united to meet the needs of the body be- came up, to keep the witobgrase down.
in proteins and I hoed every time I cultivated to keep
cause of their poverty
Fat. Of these latter important elements tbe witcbgrass out from between tbe
protein is furnished in meats, eggs, fisb, hills.
I thinned the oorn down to four In a
milk, beans, and similar foods, and fat in
butter, bacon, table oils, and tbe fats hill, because, when this is done tbe
stslks are muoh more thrifty.
»od oils used in cookery.
I selected forty ears on the stalk,
Greater care than commonly is exercised should be taken in peeling pota- which were of medium size and filled
toes.
Very often 20 per cent of tbe out over the end, ten of which were for
potato is pared away. This results not tbe Portland exhibition, tbe rest for seed.
It was bard picking becauae in tbe latonly in the waste of considerable potato but also in the loss of one of the er part of the summer the wind blew it
most valuable portions of tbe tuber, down and it did not entirely atraighten
lince the soluble mineral salts are pres- op.
I hauled my corn at one load. It
ent in the material near tbe skin, which
would be removed and thrown away. weighed thirty-βτο hundred and fortyThese salts can be preserved by a more six. The load cut fifteen hundred seven.
careful removal of tbe skin, as by shal- Tbe sample cut ten poonds ten ounoes.
low paring or rubbing, and also by boil- Tbe total value of out oorn was fortynet
ing or baking the potatoes in their jack- one dollars forty-five oents. Tbe
ets.
profit was twenty-six dollars ninety-six
Paring before boiling, however, may cents.
be tbe most desirable method of cookairl Champion Qardener.
ing potatoes which through an undue
a
bave
Hilda Sullivan of Orono, twelve
to
Miss
acquired
light may
exposure
bitter taste, or those which have been years old, was announced State Chamkept until late in the spring, sinos in pion of Girla' Garden Clubs at tbe rethis way more of tbe disagreeable flavor cent State Contest of Boy·' and Girls'
is eliminated. Sucb potatoes may also Agricultural Clubs at the University of
Maine in December. She cared for a
be soaked before cooking.
While these methods msy be desirable small garden containing one square rod
with potatoes whioh have been exposed on wbloh she raised beeta worth 97.66,
to light, they result in tbe loss of con- making a net profit of 96.14.
Her own account of her season's work
siderable food value without compensating advantages when applied to new or follows:
well-matured potatoes. It such potaMT SqUABK-BOD GABDEN
toes are boiled after paring, tbey should
planted tbe seed for a
11,1916,1
May
of
instead
water
be dropped into boiling
future crop of beets. I little dreamed
water.
in
cold
stove
tbe
being placed on
that I would profit by It, for tbe amount
By tbe latter method there is twice the spent on seed, fertilizer, and plot
eleloss of protein, of tissue-building
amounted to fifty-five cents (90.55).
ments, resulting from the former. The Secondly, when I figured out tbe amount
same
loss of mineral matter is abont the
of work I would need to cultivate it 'at
by each method. There is no loss of (90.10) an hour, I thought that Instead
starchy material in boiling unless por- of profiting by it, I would lose, and, as
tions of the tuber break off.
nearly all tbe neighbors bad gardena, I
Practically the only loss wben potatoes thought I would bave a hard time to
watei
the
of
is
skins
in
their
are baked
find a market for them. Still, I had tbe
which escapes as steam. Tbe more or
of planting mine before manv
advaptage
to
holes
less common custom of prioking
had theirs ploughed. June 26 I pulled
or
breaking
the skin of baked potatoes
a ready
my first beet greens. I found
them is explained by tbe fact that unless market for them, and, by tbe time tbe
the steam which is formed insids tbe beets were
large enough to eat, tbe
skin is allowed to escape it will change
were ready to relieve me of all
neighbors
back into water and produce soggtness. that I could spare.
Potatoes which have turned green and
I soon learned that I knew of a getscheme. As I hoed till my
sprouting tubers have present aanconsidrlob-qniok
acrid
of
solanin,
erable
quantity
baok ached, and my bands blistered, tbe
no!
whioh,
though
poisonous substance,
sun sbone down unmercifully, my only
dangerous in the quantities ordinarilj
consolation being that I was earning ten
It
flsvor.
met with, gives a disagreeable
cents (90.10) an hour, so I tried to see
such
pota- bow
is best, therefore, to avoid
many hours I oould work without
toes or to out out green or sprouting
■luppiug.
portion*.
▲· ray beets grew larger, tbej didn't
need m much hoeing, so I went away
Field Staff Contemplated.
for a month. My mother oontlnaed to
Definite motion looking to the patting ■ell the beete, till, one day in Ootober,
take ε
of a field foroe at work bu been
•he pnlled them all. Meainrlng tbem,
oi
by the Eastern State· Ezpoaltion
■be found there were two and one-half
several
follow·
This
Springfield, Maas.
buabela (2 1-2 bo.) These I told at Inconferences since the adoption a short terval·, keeping some for onr own nie.
the
of
directors
operattime ago by the
When I canned my beets, I chose only
of the greet
those the sise of a walnnt. Although I
ing program which grew oat
last
Sep- was very careful, I did not succeed in
Farm and Business Conference
tember.
getting off all of the onter skin, so that
Designed to do for all New England black specks could be seen through vthe
and the eastern states what the countj glass jars. The beet· did not lose their
the exposition
league does for itsoounty,
oolor, so notwithstanding their blemhaa made surreys and inquiries, non ishes, I felt very proud, and hoped to do
result
nearly completed. The definite
better next time.
a special
has been the appointment of
I enjoyed the whole of my season's
will
which
oommittee a few daya ago,
work, and, as I oounted the results, I
detailed
a
within a short time report
was
justified In spending long and
plan for the organization and operation tedious hours in the garden, when I
foroe.
of a field staff and office
would muoh rather bate gone oat to
The projects adopted for promotion play.
Include marketing, farm management,
I look forward to next spring, and hope
home ecothat every year's produoe will, if not be
boys' and girls' club work,
between
nomics, and oloser cooperation
better, be as good as this year's.
It ia
fermera and other busineas men.
I also hope that, as the years Increase,
understood that the marketing problem the membership will also inorease, as I
will be firet attacked aad then the other· am sure it would, If all the oblldreo
will permit. knew of its wonderful advantages.
as rapidly as circumstances
the
The expoaition's efforts to bring
have
Oood Neighbor· Everywhere.
country and the oity closer together
that It
Whatever locality I have lived in I have
already met with ao much success
fall conis going ahead with its plana in
alwaya had good neighbors. To my way
fidence it will have the hearty cooper- of thinking good neighbors are the reman
ation of every farmer and baslnees
sult of being a good neighbor oneself.
letter· oi
in this section, and it invite·
I like neighbors who are real friends
with whom one may disease personal
inquiry.
and general problem·, and as for degree
Feed the Young Stock.
of intimacy that depends apoo the charbefon
In a recent addrees delivered
acter and congeniality of one's neighbor.
Feed
the Convention of the American
Most of neighborhood feuds and unJ,
Professor
are oaused not so muoh from
Manufacturera' Association,
friendliness
oi
of
A. McLean, speaking on the subject
too muoh intimacy, but by the love
Animal Nutrition, said: "It is almost some member for tale-bearing and goeaxiomatic that only those animale haviof slp.
ol
a capa<f ty to handle large quantities
I like to exchange ideas and magasines
a large surplai and books with my neighbors and dietbae
and
having
feed,
car
artiole which we have
above maintenance for produotion,
oc m the flotlon and
or ahow their feeder ι
read. Near me I have a neighbor
both
pay for their feed
almost at 1
who was a friend of my mother'·, and if
profit Furthermore, It I·
self-evident that the more feed whiot I am 111 or in sorrow she is always ready
consume and t< to do all that she can for me and my
we can get an animal to
the mow
8he is the living spirit of neighshow productive returns for,
· " * i family.
that animal be.
hortiness and beipfuineee and is known
profitable will true
of all olaaaea of stock
This is equally
of al
It la especially true of young «took
stock of all klndi
Growing
types.
should be liberally fed to Insure great
are almos
eet growth,—for rapid gaina
always the obeapeet gains."
are no
Theee statements oertainly
unfamllia
new nor la this Information
end yet th<
to the majority of dairymen,
yoonf
development of a very great many
aad cattle
animals, particularly horaee
ol underfeeding
is retarded because
the two-year-old
Next spring many of
behind norma
will be several months
because their owa
simply
development
"save a penny, loee t
ere followed a
Roughs*
dollar" system of feeding.
the beat poaeib*
alone will not secure
heifer e
development for a growing
ooe
that
when
roughage
colt, especially
or mixed ha;
sists largely of timothy
animal i
snd com stover. The growing
the pre
la
m
much
a·
doiag work jost
be fed aooordlngly
ducer and should
Huff land has bee· seoding Its. ion· an*
—Hoard's Dairyman.
we

of

Br

♦

tbe tuber* for food are based on aonnc 1
economic and dietetic reasons, accordlop
to specialists of tbe Office of Home Economic· of tbe United States Department plsnt again.
of Agriculture. Studies of the
I dressed and plowed the land in the
prepa
ration and use of potatoes as food are re fell. Since the oorn roots «ο down deep·
ported in Department of Agriculture er when dressing is plowed under, I

Romford, Maine.
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family and the bettor oustomi 1
prevailing in many homes in preparing
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of Farmlngton waa the lueky lad to win
the State ohampionabip and the $100
scholarship to the College of Agrloul·
tare, University of Maine. On hie quarter acre he raised 1507 pounds of out
oorn, marketed it at a clear profit of
926.Θ6; or, on the sere basis, 0028 pounds
of corn at a profit of 1107.84. His story

to fimr
Î^Î5 <*2·**··»*
Editor Oxford

Law,

«

MataM Boy Win* $100 Scholarship.
Of all the Sweet Corn Club boy· who
faithfully cared for their quarter acres
and reaped the coveted reward of a free
trip to Portland for the Boys* Sweet
Corn Club meeting, Clarenoe Titoomb

The oowa sboeJd have

pieetyef

wals r
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CHAPTER XIII.
Th· Toll Timber· of Old Harpeth.

AT

MAINE, TUESDAY,
Faulkner. I say that 70α go; that 70η
•tart while Tet It la night and while no
man can adrlee yon not to take that
Journey. It can be done while this entertainment to the farm of the Brlcee
1· made for the Inspection of mules
and also the running of borees. It 1b
necessary." As I spoke to him In that
manner a great force rose In me that I
poured out to him through my eyes.
"Great heavens, boy, I believe 111
do It I could never get anything If I
went when they knew I was going, but
I might find out the whole thing If I
went to It In secret If I go now they'll
not have time to get* their breath before I am back. I'll be able to think
out there In those hills, and I'm—a—
man who needs to think, with a vision
unobscured." For a long minute my
Gouverneur Faulkner sat with his head
bowed In hla hands as he rested his
elbows on that table, then he rose to
hit feet "Let's get away while It Is
■tin the dead of night Robert ΠΙ
leave a note with Cato to tell the general that I've taken you, and nobody?
except himself must know where I
have gone or why. Hell put up the
right bluff, and well be back before
they get anything put of him. It's 3
o'clock, and we must be far ont on the
road by daybreak. We'll take your car
and leave It In hiding in Sprlngtown,
where by sunup we'll get horses to

the door of the mansion I waa
admitted by my good Cato,
who was attired In a very long
k
red flannel aleeplng garment
with a red cap, also of the flannel, tied
down upon the white wool of his head.
"De governor la op In his room, and
you kin go right αρ. I never heard of
no such doings as Is going on in his cross the mountains."
"Is it that I must go for three day·
house dis night with that there wild
man with a gun five feet long coming out Into those mountains with you,
my Gouverneur Faulkner?" faltered
and going like de wind!"
With which Information Good Cato that ridiculous and troublesome Roatarted me up the stairs. "First door berta, marquise of Grez and Bye.
"Why, no, Robert unless—unless—
to the right, front, and don't knock,"
he called In a whisper that might have oh, weÙ, I suppose this prisoner of
an
come from his tomb In death aa he Jim's can speak English, as they
slowly retired Into the darkness below
with his candle.
"Is that you, Robert Γ came a question In Gouverneur Faulkner's voice
from a large table over by the window.
The room was entirely In shadow ex·
sept for the shade* light upon the
table, under whose rays I remarked
the head and shoulders of that Gouverneur Faulkner at whose bidding I had
come out Into the dead of the night
"Come over here, and walk softly, so
as not to stir up Jenkins," he commanded me, and I went immediately
to his side, even If I did experience a
difficulty in the breath of Roberta,
narqulee of Grez and Rye.
"What is it that you wish, my Go*
rerneur Faulkner?' I asked as I looked
down upon him as he sat with a paper
in his hand regarding it Intently.
"Sit down here under the light beBlde me," was his next command to
me, and he reached out one of his
slender and powerful hands and drew
"
me down into a chair very cloee beside
him.
"What is it?" I asked aa my head
came so close to his that I felt the

.Τ-ΓΤΙ·—

warmth of
cheek.

his

breath

on

my cold

"Hold these two fragments of paper

together and translate the French

written upon them literally," he said
to me aa he handed me two small
pieces of paper upon which there waa
writing.
And this Is what I discovered to be
written:

Honored Mtdtm-Th· on· at th· head of
all has sont me to this place to inspect
1A
grazing land· and make report. 1 send
th· signa report of what is not hers and
Ins of th· paper· by your Gouverneur
Faulkner must be done quickly in blind*
not—
nee* before a discovery of what la

"It Is written to a woman," I said
quietly, as I made a finish of

very

reading.

"Υβιι muit go

immediately."
oare

a
"Ye·, boy, to a woman,
made my last tight to—to hold an old
belief, which In some way seemed to
be—be one of my foundation stone·.

The general Is right, they are all alike,
The
the soft, beautiful, lying things.

truth is not in them, and their own or
man's honor is a plaything. That
a mas
piece of paper was sent me by
Ins of Old Harpeth,
up in the moon ta
who lore· me with the same blood

a

bond that I lore you, boy, all on account of a gun struck up in the hands
sent
of his enemy. Here's th· note he
with It:

cotched a furren man fer a rev··
tulch, and
nue αρ by the still at Turkey
out to
this waa In hla pocket I made
man la
reed yo' name. I eend It The
worth Τ Bend
kept tied. What ie mule· this man critwith
price and what to do
ain't no
ter by eon Jim. Believe me, they
Paradise rldfe,
grain* fer 6,000 mules on JIM TODD.
but I know a place.
"What Is the significance of this paPaulknenf I asked
per, my Gouverneur
I had made the attempt to transBUI.

we

after

writ-

late to myself the very peculiar
ing he had given to me.
"I do not know Just exactly myself,
Robert," answered my Gouverneur
Faulkner as he dropped his head upon
his hands while he rested his elbows
its scaton the polished table among
now
tered papers. "I am convinced
the
Is
business
contract
mule
that this
plot against my honor that the general
believes it to be and has been trying to

get to a legal surface. In some way
Jim Todd has got hold of one end of
the conspiracy. It baa been hard for
sell
me to believe that a woman would
mornme out If I take It to her in the

get an explanation that
will satisfy me. The men who are in
with Jeff Whitworth are the beet financiers in the state, and it la impossible
to believe that"—
▼ery suddenly it happened In my
heart to know what to compel that
very large man beside me to do for the
rescue of hi· honor. Hé must see the
matter not through the Ilea, of thtt
beautiful Madam Whitworth, the instrument of that very ugly husband,
tat he most look into the matter with
Id· blood friend, that Mr. Jim Todd.
"Tou must go immediately to that
Mr. Jtm Todd and his prisoner to dis·
cover truth, your excellency," I Mid,
with a very firm determination, μ I
looked straight Into his aad eye· that
had In them almoet the look of shame
for dishonor.
"It*· twenty-four hour· on horseback
acres· old Harpeth from Bpringtown,
boy. The trip would take three days.
I can't do it with the·· gueets here,
m· If they are robhan. TH hav· to
stay and dig down lb tfco root of th·
natter bam I may find it U the
hearts of my friends," ha answered me,
with a look of great despair.
"Stenotef th· aattar fctfcat man
* !'(«« mr «ntmb

ingiÇU perhaps

;«k»

Ml dUoovered

'ΊΓ^

gray flannel shirt"

a

I rather wanted you, but perhaps
It la beet for me to fight It out alone.
Will jou help me pack a bag? Get the
one from my dressing room while 1
take a plunge."
"Quick, Robert C ami there, make as
excuse to that Roberta, marquise of
Grec and Bye, who la of such a fool·
lshness, that yo« must go with your
beloved Gouverneur Faulkner for hlr
aid," I said to myself.
"It le necessary '.hat your foreign
secretary accompany yea to deal with
that gentleman of Franc* ?/ho la in
prison, my Gouverneur Faulkner," I
said with decision as I rose from the
side of the table *lth a great quickness. "I must return home for a few
necessities of my toilet for those three
days, but I will be back in what that
good Klzzie says to be a jiffy, when
speaking of cooking that la delayed."
"Won't be time for you to go homes
boy," he answered me, looking at a
clock upon the mantel over his large
fireplace. "You are still in your evening clothes, I see. But that's easy.
You climb into that pink coat and a
P*ir of those corduroy trousers of
mine you see hanging in my dressing
I haven't hunted for two
room.
years, but they are still there. Put
lirmn in that saddlebag on the shelf
for us both out of the drawers In the
old chest over there. Take heavy
socks to go under the leggings. You'd
better put on a flannel shirt, too, and
fir» an extra one for both of us
Well travel light I'll only be in the
bath a couple of minutée." With which
assurance be entered the room of the
can.

morning

Behind the small
house was a large barn, and as I made
a nice tarn and stop beside the white
fit* a man In a bide garment that I
now know la called overalls came to
the door of the barn.
"Hello, Bad! Are Llghtfoot and
Steady In good condition for a trip
«cross to Turkey gulch?" called my
Gouverneur Faulkner as he alighted
from the car.
"Pit as fiddles, Governor Bill," an·
swered the man, as he came to the
gate to shake hands with the Gouver-

the

same

moment

into

ther of the poor little female made a
bristle of his disposition in defense of
his daughter.
"Not a thing on earth, Bud, except
that the whole sex are the unknown
quantity. This is my secretary, Robert Carruthere, the general's nephew.
Come in, Robert and you'll have one
square meal in your life if you never
get another. Get me the usual food
wallet together, Bud, please, and let
me have it and the horses the very
moment I've swallowed the last bite of
my drum bone, will you ? We've got to
ride fhst and far today, and I want nobody on my trail. Understand?"
"Yep, Gov," was the answer that good
Bud man made as my Gouverneur
Faulkner and I took our way through
many chickens into the low little house.
"God bless my soul, if here ain't the
governor come for a bite with Granny
Bell this fine morning!" exclaimed a
very nice old lady from above a stove
which was steaming with food of such
an odor as to create a madness in my

very empty stomach.
"More than any bite, granny," answered my Gouverneur Faulkner as he
came beelde the stove to shake hands
with the nice hostess.
"I'd like to feed you some gold fried
in silk, Governor Bill, fer that mercy
to my nephew Tlmms. I can't say
what I feels and finish this cream
gravy the right color for you." And as
she spoke the fine old friend of my
Gouverneur Faulkner wept aa she
shook a steaming sauce In a black pan
and turned with the left hand a golden
piece of bread upon another part of the
stove.
"I don't need anything more than
your 'well done,' Granny," answered
my Gouverneur Faulkner as he laid a
gentle band on the trembling shoulder
of the nice old lady. "This youngster
here got the word from Mary, and you
can give him both of the liver wings if
you want to show your gratitude to

him."

"God bless you, young gentleman,
and you shall have anything that
Granny Bell has to give you in gratitude. Now draw up two chairs and
fall to, boys," and as she spoke she
set the dishes of a beautiful odor upon
a very clean table beelde the stove.
"Is it that I may wash the grease
stains of the car from my hands before eating, dear madam?" I asked of
her.
"Back porch, you'll find the bucket
and pan and towel, youngster. I can't
wait for you," made answer my Gouverneur Faulkner, as he laughed and
began upon the repast that must of
necessity be a hurried one.
CHAPTER XIV.
Th· Camp Heaven.
I was very glad indeed that
he did not go with me for
that toilet to my hands, for It
might have happened that à
noise would have deprived me of a
very beautiful thing that I discovered,
through a window under a vine of
roees that opened upon that back

AND^
porch.

A very pretty young girl, with hair
the color of the maize in the fields, lay
upon a white bed beneath a quilt of
many colors. The eyes of the mother
were closed, and her arm held a babe
loosely as if In deep dreaming. I
softly poured the water into the basin,
made clean my hands and quietly
wlt/idrew into the kitchen, with much
On
care that I did not awaken her.
my cheeks I could feel a deep glow of
color, and something within my heart
pounded with force against my own
breast under Its gay red coat of a
hunting man. I could not raise my
eyea to those of my Gouverneur Faulkner, and I ate not as much of that
good breakfast as Robert Carruthere
could have consumed If the woman in
his heart had not been so stirred.
And all of^hat long day In the soft
early spring which was bursting into a
budding and a flowering under the feet

them.

drawer of the very tall old
chest and Inserted myself
A
Into that with an equal rapidity.
wide leather belt made the two very
large garments secure around my
I again allowed breath to
waist,
I then opened a
come Into my lungs.
I knew to be
which
very queer bag,
for a saddle, that was upon a shelf in
the dressing room and began to put
thing· into it, according to directions
of the Gouverneur Falkner. The other
pair of those riding breeches I laid
with another of the flannel shirts in a
great consplcuousness upon a chaii
in the bedroom directly in front of the
a

of our horses and

mahogany

two minutea."

maii la ready now, my Gouverneur
Faulkner," I made the announcement
after a wading into that very wet room

return.
"Here, give me the bag, and you go
ahead with thia electric torch. Quiet
the Gouverneur
now,"
Faulkner to me aa we took our departure through the dark hall.
««This is the maddest escapade that a
governor of thia ancient state has ever
undertaken, and the weight of yean
haa aid from me, boy," said that
Gouverneur Faulkner to me aa the
theny made a long glide from the city
a

out Into the open rdad.

The day waa Just beginning to come
with tta light from behind the very
leg· and crooked mountain that St
Old Harpeth when my Gouve*

asà llttlt rt*d of much
tofeé

narrownaea

and-of beautiful brown dirt thé ertor
of the riding troueers that I. wo*·, and
•top beside a very humble, aman house,
wbteh was eofered with a vine in bee»·
mat
»
IdMat taM* » «MÉM

above, our

heads in

the trees, It was the woman Roberta
that rode at the side of my Gouverneur Faulkner, with her heart at ache
under her coat of a man. It was with
difficulty that I forced my eyes to
meet and make answer to the merriment and joy of the woods In his deep
ones, and I waa of great gladness when
the descending of the sun brought a
moon silvered twilight down upon us
from the young green branchée of the
large trees of the forest through which
we rode.
"Time to make camp. We've got to
•Id Jutting rock. Tou are halfway up
between heaven and earth, youngster,"
said my Gouverneur Faulkner as he
drew to a halt his horse In front of me
and pointed down into the dim valley
that lay at our feet
1 am glad that we have made thfr
Camp Heaven," I answered to him aa
I |iM from my horse, unglrthed him
and drew from his back the heavy saddle he had worn for the day, aa I had
been taught by my father to do after a
day's hunting if no groom came immediately. "Is it that you have hunger,
my Gouverneur Faulkner T*
"Only about ten pounds of foôd craving," he made anawer to me with a
large laugh that waa the first I had
rusever heard him to give forth. "Ill
tle the fire and water If you'll open the
food wallet and feed the horses."
"Immediately I will do all of that," I
made an anawer to him, and because
of the happlnesa of that laugh he had
in 1117
given forth a gladneaa roae
heart that made me again that merry

door from the dressing room.
"We're going to make a record getaway, boy," said that gouverneur
Faulkner to me as in a few minutes he
came, clothed in those riding trousers
and that flannel shirt, to the door of
his dressing room, where I waa Just
m.Hny * finish of putting needful
clothing into his bag. "You'll find the
other thlng* we need in the bathroom.
Put it all in while I get together a few
papers I want We can start now in

of the bath and

hie two long finger· to his month, and,
behold, the call of a wild bird came
from between hla lip·. Twice It mui
repeated, and then ha stood again lu
deep attention. I made not even a little breathing aa I, too, listened.
Then came three clear notes of that
same wild bird in reply from not very
far up the moontain from as.
"That's Jim, the old turkey. Come
on!" said my Gouverneur Faulkner as
he again began to break through the
leafy barriers of the low tifees.
And in a very short space of time a
man emerged from a little path that
led behind a tall cliff of the gray rocks.
He was a very large and a very fierce
of
man, and I might have bad a fright
him If his blue eyes had not held such
a kindness and joy in them at the sight
of my Gouverneur Faulkner.
"Howdy, Bill," he said, with no banâ·
shake or other form of a comrade's

I dropped beyond reecue a fragment of that com bread Into the extreme beat of the coals, bat I said,
with m great composure and a brief

me.

neaa like onto his words:

"Supper."
"Why la it that

a

man

"

Then in a hurry aa great aa I shall
ever know, I discovered a gray flannel
shirt in

breakfast.

thinks he
wants more of life's goods than fatigue, supper and bed, do you suppose,
boy?" question my Gouverneur Faulkner to me as at last In repletion be
leaned back against our giant rooftree,
between two of whose hospitable large
roots we had made our repast, and
which
neur Faulkner.
'Light and come In to lighted a pipe of great fragrance,
his pocket
breakfast Granny has got a couple of be had taken from
"I would not possess happiness even
chickens already in the skillet And
nice supper if I was
say, I want you to see what Mandy though I had this
have got with her. Ten pounds, Gov.'* alone in this great forest, your excel"Congratulations, Bud; that is some lency. I would bave fear," I answered
I took my
—boy?" said my Gouverneur Faulkner him, with a small laugh as
with a question as he again grasped corduroy knees into my embrace and
looked off into that distant valley bethe hand of the large man.
low
us which was beginning to glow greeting.
matter
the
with
"Naw, Gov. What's
"Howdy, Jim," returned my GouverAnd the nice young fa- with stars of home lights.
a gal child?"

bath and closed the door upon me.
"Mon Dieu, Roberta, marquise of
Gres and Bye!" was all that I allowed
myself to exclaim, as I made a very
quick rush for that dressing room,
switched on the light, flung off my
coat, seised a pair of corduroy riding
breeches that hung in a corner beside
another pair, discarded my own broad·
cloth and struggled with both of my

legs
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sion in his face of delight at the sight
of his blood brother, that Mr. Jim
Todd.
"That thar boy a shet mouth?"
"He's Bob and as hard as a nut,"
was the Introduction I had from iay

Gouverneur Faulkner.
"Then come on." with which command that wild man led us around the
tall cliff of gray rock, over which
climbed a sweet vine of roey blossoming, which I now know to call a laurel,
and we arrived In front of a small and
low hut that was built against the
rocks. A clear, small stream made a
of the
very noisy way past the door
but, but save for its clamor all wa&

I

olUnf

"Where are the boys?' asked my
Gouverneur Faulkner.
I've got the
"Hid In the bushes.

I 'low
man tied back In the still room.
be ain't no revenue, but they 'low Afferent. Come back and see If yon klr
make out bis gibberish."
"Come on, Robert," said my Gouverneur Faulkner to me as he followed
the wild Jim into the but and back

"You think you could call mo Bill» juat
for tonight, boy?"
the

answer

he puffed

a

he made to my excuses
beautiful ring of smoke at
as

me.

"I could not," I answered, with
indignation.

an

"I heard you call Sue Tomlinson
Sue the first night you danced with
her."
"But that Mlle. Sue is a woman, my
Gouverneur Faulkner," I answered,
with haste.
"That's the reason that women get
at us to do us, youngster. We don't
approach them as human to human,
but we go up qa their blind side, and
they come back at us in the dark with
a knife."
And as he spoke all of the
gayness of Joy was lost from the voice
of my beloved gouverneur, and in its
place was a bitterness.
"With pardon I say that it is not a
truth of all women, your excellency," I
answered, with pride, as my head went
up high at his condemnation of the sex
of which I was one.
"You don't know what you are talking about, youngster. They all think
I am cold and pass me along, except a
few experienced ladles who—shall I
say?—adventure for graft with me.
I've been too busy really to love or let
love, but I know 'em, and you don't
Let's stop talking about what concerns
neither of us and go to bed. See this
young cedar tree? I'm going to throw
my blanket across it, and with these
extra boughs Π1 make a genuine cradle for each of us on the opposite sides
of the trunk. Then we'll cover with
your blanket and be as comfortable as
two middies in their hammocks in a
man-of-war. This is a piece of woodcraft of zay own invention, and I'm
"•ftiid

It

n#

nM ■milt

"Also

ply

,1/

lncrusted and, struggled
Gouverneur Faulknej
heavy underbrush of leafy

emerald

moss

through

a

beside

my

greenness.
"A place where men make whisky
In defiance of the law .of their state,"
he answered me >as he held juUe »
long branch of greea that was- pink
tipped so that I might Blip thereunder

PRACTICAL

HINT.

HEALTH

Un of Minorai Oil.
Dr. Le Tanneur contribute· to
the Parla Medical some practical
pointa in tbe use of mineral oil
in constipation. Tbe oil. be says.
le

Ια

do

η-a;

digested

or

even

modified by tbe juices of tbe
stomacb and Intestines. It acta
as a lubricant and nothing else.
though It tends to beal abrasions
of tbe intestinal wall caused by
rough particles of food.
Tbe New York Medical Jourual says mineral oil should be
taken either before breakfast or
after dinner, two tablespoonIts use should
fuis being a dose.
be continued every day for at
a
leust
fortnight when tbe
bowels will continue to work
naturally without It. for tbe min·
era! oil is lu no sense a oathçrtic. but It will cure constipation.

Φ
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Arkansas ths Mighty.
If all tbe rice In Arkansas were ooe
grain It would take a Grand canyon to
If all tbe corn in Arkanaa·
store It
were one ear It would take the com·
bined force of all stump pullers to ex·
tract one grain from that ear. If all
tbe chickens in Arkansas were one
chicken it would straddle the Rocky
mountains like a colossus and its crow
would shake the rings from Saturn. If
all the hogs in Arkansas were one hoc
be could stand with his hind feet on
the island of Cuba and hla fore feet
on the Isthmus of Panama and dlf the
canal with one stroke of his snout If
all the cows In Arkansas were one cow
she could graze on the evergreens of
the tropics and switch the Icicles from
tbe north pole with ber tall and It
would take a canal from the great
lakes to the g'llf of Mexico to carry
boats laden with her butter and ebeeee.
If all the mules in Arkansas were one

mule be could stand with one fore foot
on Mexico and the other fore foot on
Canada and kick the man out of the
moon.—H. S. Taylor, Inspector United
States Indian Service.
Art of Politenoea.
AU truly artistic effort is a labor of
love, and love never counta the coet
Art has no price and makes none
A perfect art of politeness ever Involves In one respect or another acta
of self abnegation.
There is the famoua example of Lord
Stair and Louie XIV. when hla lordship, being bidden by the king to precede him Into one of the royal car·

rlages, immediately complied.
Tbe politeness waa equal on both
The French sovereign gave
sides.
proof of so magnanimous a monarch
by abandoning bis prerogative of precedence in his own dominions to the
8cotch viscount
The English ambassador returned the
compliment by yielding Immediate obedience to the behest of a king who
waa not bis master. Neither sacrifice
waa outdone by the other.

Early Railroading.

Some seventy-five years ago when
two trains of the Western Atlantic
railway met on tbe road's single track
line violent discussions ensued between tbe conductors as to which train
should back up and take the sidetrack, and the engineers frequently
Joined in the dispute. Bule 14, Issued
March 1,1852, says: "As a general rule
when trains meet between stations the
train nearest the turnout will run back.
Any dispute as to which train is to
retire is to be determined at once by
the conductors without interference
This
on the part of tbe englneman.
rule is required to be varied in favor
of the heaviest loaded engine or worst
grades if they meet near the center."
Conductors were admonished never to
leave either terminal point without the
mall or at least first sending to the
postofflce for it

Frightful Friend·.
The friend who welcome· 70a by
creeping up behind end knocking off
your bat
Tbe friend who invite· you to tbo
theater and buy· only on· ticket
Tbe friend who introduce· you to
Mis· Wallflower and then disappear·.
The friend you aak to dinner on 8at>
urday and who stays over tbe week

:—

end.
The friend who drops in to talk orer
old time· and incidentally borrow· all
your spare cash.
The friend who insists that you riait
him and continually quarrel· with his
wife.
The friend who telephone· you in tb·
middle of the night that he'· been arrested.—Life.

jjgLJ'je

clearly,
the deep eyes of my Gouverneur
Faulkner, which for that first time I
had been able to see to be the color of
violets In the twilight He was seated
beside me smoking the fragrant pip·
and looking down at me with a great
wonderment that was mingled with m
great a tenderness.
After a finish to the breakfast my
Gouverneur Faulkner gave to me the

*

good morning, bit," maue reCapitaine the Count de

"My most beautiful Lady Roberta,
do I dud that it U you who have come
"I lost
to my rescue?" be questioned.
you, mon enfant, in that great New
York."
"My beloved capitaine, bow is it that
I find you thus?" I exclaimed as I
went to within his reach and allowed
that he take my two bauds iu his poor
shackled ones and put warm kisses of
iîreetiiifç upon them.
And it was while I was sheddbig
tears of pity for the imprisonment of
that great man of France in thai

"

"What Is that word 'wildcat stiM*
I asked as I slid over si great rock with

a

my poor

Lasseiles. And be stood with a âne
and great courtesy waiting for my
Gouverneur Faulkner to state to him
what hie visit could portend, as would
he have done In his regimental room
at Tour.
And as be stood for that very long
minute there expired the last moments
Of the life of Robert Carruthers. ▲
stream of light fell from the little window high In the rock upon hie luckless
head as he stood as if frozen into a
statue of great fear. And as he so
stood the eyes of the Capitaine the
Count de LasseOes fell upon himj and
he started forward as far as the length
of the chain by which be was bound
would allow him and from there held
out his band tc· the frozen boy standing in the stream of light from high
heaven.

fire, sheltered from a cool wind that
had begun to come up from the valley.
Almost Immediately, so that I should
pot have a fright, 1 lifted the blanket
and crawled Into the branches of the
fragrant tree. Even as I did so I perceived a loud breathing of deep sleep
from my Gouverneur Faulkner, but to
me came no repose for a long time.
The round sun was high over that
old Harpeth hill when I opened mj
eyes. For a moment I did not see
and then I looked straight into

precipice.

a

Hayesville.

And while he talked my Gouverneur
Faulkner had prepared those cradles of
our blankets unstrapped from the saddles of the horses at feeding time, seated himself upon the edge of one of
them and began to pull from his feet
his riding boots. "Take off your boots
and your coat, youngster, and turn in.
I'll take the windward side, and you
Good
can bivouac against the fire.
night Γ As he finished speaking my
Gouverneur Faulkner rolled beneath
that blanket upon the outer edge and
left for me the hammock next to the

information that we must tether the
good horses and make the remainder
of the journey by walking, which we
did for hardly a short hour.
"The wildcat still is straight up Turkey gilch, and we'll have to scramble
for It It's hid like the nest of an old
turkey hen," he said to me as wë set
out upon the mounting of a very steep

care cut

into a room that was
Into the rock. And I, Robert Camthers, followed him—to my death.
Seated npon a rude bench In that
cave room, bound with a rope of great
size, disheveled and soiled, but with
all of the nobility of his great estate
in his grave face, waa my adored
Capitaine the Count de Lasselles! As
we entered he rose beside the bench
and in that rising displayed a c\ialu
by which one of hie feet waa made
fast to the rock of the wall.
"Good morning, sir," said my Gouverneur Faulkner aa if greeting a gentleman upon the street of that city of
as

without a scratching.
"Are you not the law of the state,
Gouverneur Faulknert" l eaked oi
my
boy Robert.
arm
for
him, as I pulled myself by his
Ana It was with « great industry
thlcknees.
the
a short hour that we prepared the through
a
Tm all that bot Tm |$e son of old
n«wip Heaven for a sojourn of night
Am Todd's blood brother
Upon a very nice hot fire I put good Harpeth and
Jim out oi
bacon to cook, and my gouverneur set first Some day VU smoke
à
him
J4b. Now
the
good
and
hole
coffee
of
get
upon
cofla.
Ida
also the pot
what happens,*
Then, while I made crisp with the heat wait a minute *nd eee
Faulk
the brown corn pone· with wtych that and aa he spoke my
Granny Rail had provided ua, he *er steçd very, still fée a leog alnnta
teooght a large armful of a very ft*· As I «at at'his aide upon t^e fallen
grant kind of tree and threw » not far trunk of a large tree I regarded hfef
into tie shadow «(the great tree wtfoh with admiration, because be had the
waa the roof to ova· Ounp Heaven.
aspect οt some .beautiful lithe USmal
as be came ahd 'stood
"Red," be
i M4« Uw M to ·

I

neur Faulkner In a manner of the same
Indifference, but with also an expres-

"Didn't I tell you once that you don't
count, that you are Just myself, youngster? You ought not to know I am
here. I don't know you exist except as
a form of pleasux^e of which I do not
ask the reason," was the answer that
my Gouverneur Faulkner made to me.
"I excuse myself away with humbleness for impertinence, your excellency," I returned to him.
"If you tried do you think you could
call me Bill just for tonight, boy?" was

♦
Φ
Φ
Φ
φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
♦
Φ

"Do I find thai It it

1

you?"

mountain but in America as lie kissed
enmy bands that I raised my eyes .to
counter α cold lightning as of a tlaslj
of
on steel from under tbc black brows
of tbe state
my Gouverneur Faulkner
tbat again froze tbe blood
of

Harpetb,

in my beart.
"You?" he asked of me in a voice
tbat was of tbe same coldness and
sharpness as that steel, and bis beautiful mouth vas set Into one straight
line as be flung into my face chat one
word.

[to
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6een on an Ostrich Farm.
It is no uncommon thing to see a
male ostrich strutting about followed
by three or four distinct brood·, all 0f
different sixes. When the incubating
process is completed the cock bird lead·
hie young ones off and. if be meets an·
other proud papa, engages in a terrific
combat with him. The vanquished bird
retires without a single chick, white
tbe other, surrounded by the two
brood·, walk· away triumphantly.
Just a Precaution.
"80 you are attending cooking
"Are you
school?" said the friend.
going to do ycur own work after 70a

married?"
"No; I want

are

to be able to teach my
husband ho# to prepare tbo m«ala te

an

emergency."

Inhuman.
Too Much.
"Gentlemen of the. Jurysaid the
Doctor-Hare you tried counting φ
defendant
"the
for
the.plaintiff,,
lawyer
to 100? Insomnia Patient—Tea, but at
claims that when be ran Over my client
I remember that'· the amount of
•forty
an
hie car was going but three miles
and at eighty my wife"· new
bill,
your
:
hour. Thtuk of the agony endured by
gown gets my goatl—Exchange.
slowmy client when belngjçun over.as
ly h tbiit!" -New York American.
Mere Than Serisue.
Do 70·
Eulalla (elderly heiress)
Very Thoughtful.
me seriously?
baron
the
think
regarda
Mis* Askit—Dld your husband smoke
»
Rosa-r-Sertously? Why, my dear, every
thoee cigars you gavé bint for his
time
I mention you he look· positively
birthday? Mrs. Nuwed—He amoved
•ad.—FUegende Blaetter.
one and said be would keep the reejt
·'
1
____________
to remind him of my kindness.
,
—

■

ι

|
I

m5.

Contrariness of the Sou. -,
"How was it your wife came to give
up housekeeping Τ
"Just her contrary «raye. First she
broke down, and then ebe broke up.*—
Baltimore American*

Tightwad.

Wm B.—What a frightful night ter
a dan eel
But, of course, yoa'v· a taxi?
Frugal TJultor^Well. not exactly, but
I've brought you rubber·.—Ufa.
Natural Preference·
"Do yon believe much te whw te ο*

I ter?"
National foreet Lands/'
"I'd rather have one ready MU.Nr
Op about 2,000.000 acres of national
forest lands grazing tar domestic stock Baltimore American.
Is either entirely prphiDited or le greatly restricted to provide nuige for elk.
OeedNlgtifc
ι
.·♦
...
He—Lot ma stay an boor man, dear;
There la no gate lato heaven except Just an boor by the dock. She Dte,
thé dock-tat nrtrfl coafuj,
aMbe end of the path et-dety.-Ven
*
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Froth.
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FORBES,

ScUtort amd /YqprHof.
Α. Β. foi

rxuu :—#1 JO a year If pakl strictly la advance.
Otherwise 93.00 a year. Single copie· 4 oast·.
All legal advertisements
Advxbtiuxvm
for $1-50
ara given three consecutive Insertions
of column. Special conta
Inch
length
par
tract· made wttfa local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
New type, raas pre—·. electric
Job Ρηικτπιβ
low price·
power, experienced workman and
eombtae to make thl· department of oar buslne·· complete and popular.
—

8»eLE COPIES.

Slag le copie· of Tu Ο kmocbat ara four cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher* or tor the eonvenlence of patron·
been placed oa
•Ingle copie· of each l«eue have
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's
Drag Store.
South Pari·,
ShurtleO*· Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetm aster.
Kucklleld,
Helen Κ Cola, Poet Offlce.
Parte Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paria,

Coming Events.
March IS—Supreme Judicial Court, South Pari·.
May 11—Oxford County Teacher·' Association,
annual meeting. Rum ford.
MexMay 0-M—County W. c. T. V. convention,
Ic
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Spring Garment·.
Ζ L. Merchant A Co.
Make Yourself Happy.
Sine Store·.
Charles E. Merrill.
It'· Surprising.
South Paris Savings Bank.
One Minute Please.
Legislative Hearings.
Probate Appointment.
Woolens.

Dr. Hale's Household Ointment.

The March Court.
TbeMacrb term of Supreme Judicial
Court for Oxford County will open at
Soatb Pari· Tuesday of next week, the
13tb, Justice George M. Hanson of Calais
presiding. No particular civil business of
interact is known of whioh will come before the court. There i· aasiened specially

day

of the term the caae

of

International
Jobn
Paper Co., a suit for damages for personal injuriée. McGillicuddy Λ Morey
for plaintiff, W. H. Gulliver for defendPaltanowiscse

va.

ant company.

In criminal matters there is considerible pending. It is an unusual circumstance that there are four homicide cases
awaiting this term of court. In only

the charge of murder
brought. Albert B. Bean of Waterford
is held on the charge of murder for cans·
ing the death of his daughter Inez by an
Illegal operation. The other homicide
case· are for involuntary manslaughter.

one

of these

is

Albert G Wentwortb of Island Pond,
Yt., conductor on one of the freight
trains which were in collision between
West Bethel and Gilead on the night
of Dec 24. when five men were killed,
was bound over for manslaughter, and

there are two oases where the victim waa
shot by mistake for a deer.

number of liquor
casea, mostly from Rumtord, and some
other criminal business.
Deputy sheriffs in attendance will be
Erueer. F. Shaw of South Paris, Leon M.
Small of Mexico^ Benjamin R. Billings
of Bryant's Poad, and Frank F. Woodside
of Frjeburg
Deputy Sheriff Harry 0.
Stlmson of Norway will aot as orier.
George H. Davis will be messenger, and
Mrs. M A. Millett will be in obarge of
the publio telephone.
The grand jury which was empaneled
In October will be in attendance. Travsummoned as
erse jurors have been
There

are

also

a

IVIIVWO.

Adalbert H. Aller. Hartford.
Otis Andrew*, Lorelt.
A mo J. Austin, Dlxdeld.
C. D. Austin. Mexico.
William S. Austin, Pari·.
Frank E. Bean, Oxford·
w. H. Berry, Hebron.
Jedlle Τ. Bleeon, Bum ford.
Harry R. Brown, Betbel.
Per ley 8 Brown, Kryeburg.
D. A. Cole, Woodstock.
W. B. Cummlngs, Albany.
A. M.Curtla, Peru.

Elmer C- Hale, Denmark.
A. B. Hoyt, Rumford.
Walter L. Hutchlns. Norway.
Frank C. Keltn, Andover.
Etna Lane, Upton.
Herbert F. Lord. Waterford.
Ricbart F. Norton, Porter.
John McPbee. Pari*.
Ε. E. PhUbrtok, lirownfleld.
George E. Redding, Sumner.
Wilson 9haw, Bockfleld.
Blon O. Swan, Betbel.
Edward C Wlnsiow, Norway.
Errln York, Canton.
•

— ■

1

Two other children

o^UUr Svttid

Tuesday.

fanerai of Mr·» Moeet

Mlaa Elberta Burnham la

gk

reported

aa

1

oo

survive

g· ■&£

ΙΛ-OurCoaetttueMyRoll.-Eevj^·

8.8,^

Ν. H. Also
brother, Charles Keene
who livee in Seattle, Wash.
While Mrs. Crooker was devoted to be r
own and met tbe experience· of life wit) 1
cheer aod courage, yet death had no tei
It was to ber a happy rc
rors for her.
lease, just passing the valley of shadoi
Into the "World Beautiful." To he f
death was
"Passing oat of tbe shadow
Into eternal day,—
Why do we call η dying?
This sweet going away."
one

Mere and There.

BrowafleM.
Dr. and Mrs. Fitch went to Portlao
last week Wednesday and took In tl
auto show.
Will Johnaon has returned from M
morial Hospital, Conway, where be hi
been treated for blood poisoning In b
band. He la muob better.
Mrs. Mary Locke la In very po<
health.
Colds very muob
resembling tl
grippe are very prevalent all over towi
keeping our dootora busy.
Maynerd Wentworth of Denmark wi
tbe gueet of friends in the village reoen

Sverett Graffam of Boston I· visitii
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Graflan
on Church 8treet.
Mr·. Annie Llnsoott, who baa been I
poor health for a number of months, hi
gone to Boston to oonsuit with ber pb;
sician who attended her while sbe wi
la the ho· pi tel. Word Is jnst receiv*
that be gives but little eoocuragsment *
ber permanent recovery.
There were servisse at the Universe
1st church Sunday. Oa aoeount of ba
roads there had been ao services for lot
weeks, consequently there waa a goo
be doubted if any one of the· has ev« r house.
W. Johnson runs a picture show an
given an explanation which satisfis j
dance at Town Hall every Saturday eve
even himself.
lag. No matter what the weather au
be he baa a crowded house.
Kexar Pall· Man Oaa Victim.
Mrs. Blanche Cola and sou Harold <
G 'ortrs N. Stanley, a well known oltl
Arlington
spent tbe week-ead wH
zen of Kezar Falls,
was found unooc
friend· In this village.
scions from gaa suffocation Wedaeada r
It la said by good authority that tb
In bis room at a lodging boas· on Si
has been tbe ooldeet aad hardest wlati
John Street, Portland.
▲ gas bora·
(taking la the high prie· of food) ft
was partly υρ·η, and It Is eoppoeed tba *
Mr. Stanley In taklqg off bis ooal bit th twenty yeare.
burner cock. He hired tb· room Τ ass
day night, and when be did not a ρ pea
Llawood Booaey le vioiting hie aaa
Wednesday esoralag Investigation wa ■
mads. Mr. Stanley wa· apparently dee< I Mrs. Nettie Station of Hartford.
bat prompt us· of a pulmotor broogh t
Mies Dora Williams la with her slste
signs of life, aad be was later taken ti > Mrs. Frank Byeraoa.
tb· Main· General Hospital. At last ac
Mrs. Glenale Bradeea tad obUdn
oo un te b· was still in serioos condition
were la Hartford Thureday.
Haael Tucker baa bee· visiting hi
Two little daughters of Joka Gran t graadmother, Mrs. W. D. Tacker.
wer· homed to death
whit· alone ti ι i Charlotte aad Marloa Oobb aad H eh
tUrhoM at latpott Muta». Tb II Tucker ara haviag a reesee of two weel
theory l« that tbe oider el tbe eblldren ,. from Buckfleld High 8abaol.
•U laars of age, was playing wltl [I BaatSamaerGraage la gattlae ep
mateoee aad Mt. tbe bed air·. Thi , drama la be preasated socas time tki
other obild was oaly a year old. %
eoonomy, « κ

pecially that of supply and demand s *
affecting price, are getting some jolt a
these days. To explain the onpreeedent μ
ed
price of potatoes, tbe statistician ■
point to flguree showing a very shoi t
crop, tbe smatleat in year·. To expiai a
the unprecedented prioe of coal— wel I,
who bee explained it? According to tb s
statistics there wa· more ooal taktfn ov t
>1 tb· ground in thi· oonatry Is 101 6
than ever before, and more men emploj
ed In doing it. Many men bave talk· i
•bont the high prie· of coal, but It Is t d

[

BLUE STORES·

ι

Spring
Ii

<? 4·

<9>

Mark Down Sale
OF

am

SUITS and
OVERCOATS.

and CAPS too

♦

He

other makes
New styles of Lamson & Hubbard and
show
to
yon.
just received and ready

Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets τοα
craay. Cant bear the touch of your clothing.
Doan's Ointment Is flae for skin itching. All
druggists sell It. 80c a box.

New Prices YOU

$2 $2.25 $3

SOUTH PABIS,

l^^d^AVUton

Gitoad.
Weat Sutçnef.
BoMoe Swan and family *e°fc *°
Greenwood laet Saturday to attend the
Mary A. Heald cloaed a very aucceaefuneral of hi· father.
fol term of aobool Feb. 28tb.
John Bichardaon wa· a recent visitor
Harry Pulalfer baa lost a oioe horae by
Abbott of Shelburne, N.

In tiwn iMt Thuredey calling
e"wa.George

irO^Ir

on

Boberteon baa finished wo*for
A. T. Heath, and ha· gone to 8outb
Parle, where be bee employment.
Mise Julia Loeler and aleter Suele hive
returned to Montreal after «pending aeveral daye with tbelr brother, Larry

^IM

Amy

working

Doble of South

Pari. l.

Leigbton'e boarding

at G. B.

in Portland
b°Frank Coffin
^Jamee Pagan of Berlio, Ν. H.,
wae

to||re!ejo2phine
Gorham. Ν. H.,
Barl Coffin
Monday.

a

few

wa· In

Wheeler ha· gone to

to vtolt «alatlvee.
wa. in Berlin, Ν. H., le.t

Wlleon'e Mill·.
Clifford Naeon ha· returned from hli
vielt to Portland and ▼'«•nlty.
Iola, little daughter of J. F. Hart, naa
heeo eeriouely ill. Dr. Noyee of Colebrook le attending her.
Grace Linnell le helping care for the

atek^onee.h

been eawlng

wood the peat week for Blwyn Storey.
^
foi
A eel Wlleon, who le
Thurston, apent the week-end with h a

**Bolend Blpley bae

working^

flnlabed work

at

is now at home.
Charles HÎ>lden of Colebrook «me In
with a load of lumber and eupplie· foi
B. 8. Bennett.

Inland Pond, and

Arriving

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

every

day

now.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

320,817

to retail

that

some-

Immediate orders will have

the
should help you by assisting to purify and enrioh
various
the
and
strengthening
blood, thus stimulating
that complete, herorgans and tending to bring about
monious, machine-like aotion of every part, which
insures health. We have faith in Bexall Sarsaparilla
Tonic. We believe it will make you healthier and
the disorders
happier, by helping nature overoome
backJS
money
doesn't,
it
If
your
common to springs
ι

$1.00 for

■

buyers.

who have orders for immediate delivery to retail customers, rather
than to permit any agent to stock cars in anticipation of later
spring sales.
We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that they may proin securing Ford
tect themselves against delay or disappointment
to
are
purchase a Ford car, we
cars.
planning
If, therefore, you
take
delivery now.
advise you to place your order and

Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic

: τ

Delay

Enter your order today for immediate
Ford agents listed below and don't be

Aadover.

Harry Lowe

and

family

have moved

$345,

Town Car

Write for

planned.

^

~

^lÂ*àlttA ίϋϋΜ

Ί

··"·

FORD MOTOR COMPANY.

Ripley & Fletcher, Agents,

Large Bottle.

South Paris, Maine

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

F. A. PACKARD,
Box 110, (lose) Camden, Me.

NEW

10-18

Legislative Hearings.
Affaira.

Augusta,
TaNdsf, March ·, st S P. H.
Act to amend see. 30. chap. 5, BJ8., relating to
registration of voters.
Act to amend sea IB, chap 5, Β. β., relating to
registration of voters.
Act to amend sec. 34, chap. 0, B. 8., relating to

NEW DRESSES

NEW MIDDIES

We take pleasure in announcing that we have become the representatives in South Paris, Me., of
S. W. Straus & Co. of New York and Chicago, an
investment house of national reputation. We will

Act In addition to chap. 5, B. 8., relating to
board of registration.
Act to prevent officers and employees of lire
and life lnatltutlons from making copies of
recorda.
Act to amend aec. 7, chap. 117, B. 8., relating
to payment of proportional part of salaries to
retired Justices of supreme and superior courts.
A< t to amend aec. 157, chap, 58, B. 8., relating
to payment of premluma on official bonds.
Act allowing dentlata to employ women aaslstants known as dental hyglenlata.
Act to amend aec. 38, chap. 115, B. 8., relating
to poor debtora.
Wednesday, March 7, at S P. M.

NEW WASH GOODS

NEW HOUSE DRESSES

Spring 1917

means a

dling

ample

is

•

We invite your early

of new

evidence of this fact.

i5 years without

Act to amend sec. 9, chap. 139, B. 8., relating
to trespass.

a

year·

We have

a

varied list of first

netting 8^%.

Write, 'phone or

call

today

mortgage

serial bonds to

offer,

We

are

fashionable

being supplied

stout

with

an

garments made

of
attractive assortment
that
a manufacturer

by

exclusively garments of this kind for women who
perience difficulty in getting their coats and suits to fit satisfactorily, and it will give us pleasure to have you review
makes

Maine

Gome in and

this

showing at your

ex-

convenience.

The New Dress Trimmings

tee

There is much that
ornamentation

Glass

"·

M

forjspring

9

and

new

and attractive in dress

summer now.

silver and bead tassels and ornaments, all

moderately.

priced

very

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

VOBWAY,

iy

(is]

Beautiful gold and silver laces and bands, gold an(*
silver braids, embrojidered|bands] and flouncing», also gold»

the

Pyrex Baking

MAIN®

w

PLATES, BREAD PANS, CASSEROLES,
RAMEKINS, PUDDING DISHES

FIB

Transparent, eaay to clean, durable, heatwithatanding, quick baking.
You

iee whether your undercruit it done or

can

not with

PYREX.

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

MX!

ΰ

Figures

V

PYREX

^ers^

htmil Mtk. 1M1.

shown

#

9-U

^
-Ml

ever

show you.

for Stout

Paris Trust Company

2VOTICE.
The snbeerlber hereby gives nottoe that he
been duly appointed administrator of the

W

have
us

Fashionable Suits and Coats

for booklet and circulars.

South Paris

we

best assortment

at this time of

Distinction in Dress

a

•

all

spring goods

Come in and let

inspection of the

The Home of Printzess Garments

dollar lots to any investor

record which is unique in the investment world. It
is the highest proof of the strength of the Straus Plan of
safeguarding investments.
—is

NEW LINGERIE WAISTS

NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS

valuable service to conservative inIt makes
vestors in South Paris and vicinity.
available to them investments of unquestionable
safety. The record of S. W. Straus & Co. in hanexclusively first mortgage real estate bonds
This

NEW SILKS

NEW DRESS GOODS

sell first mortgage real estate bonds underwritten
by this company.

Act additional to chap. M, B. 8., relating to
Hens on antos.
Act to amend chap. 35, B. 8., re collection of
taxea on antes.
Act to create committee on Odd fellows Home,
1.0.0. F., of Maine.
Act to amend aec. 88. chap. 130, B. 8., re non
snpport and desertion.

ΚΑΤ* P. HOLDS*, late of Paris,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bavlag
bonds as the law directe. All
demands agalast the estate of sâkl deoeaeed are
dsstred to prsssil the saaM foe settlement,
aad all Indebted thereto ass leui tested to tV*

NEW DRESS SKIRTS

NEW SILK WAISTS ·τ±· ·;

registration of voters.

t

NEW COATS

NEW SUITS

Announcement

The commute on Legal Λ ffairs will give a pubic hearing In Its room at the State House, In

ι/»

Sedan

earn-

fi^^russ

Mr. and Mra. G. Albert ElHs and little
*<«> aon Eugene apent the week-end with
tb.lr drm·» In tb. Mrs. Bllla* parents, Mr. and Mra. Bngene
Sobool
Mlaa Lillian
M« bil Tu—taJ "~'*t » · ·*" Hleoock of Farmington.
Bllla ran the atatlon during their abGeorge Barvowe of Canton waa In 10000·
Mr. and Mis. Ellla Sampeon are going
town laet weak aad attended the K. P.
to Canton Point to. live In one of k. Q.
ball.
L. B. HaH wae at Hanover Saturday. Rleb'e cam pa for a few weeka.
Mra. Ada Chamberlain la to my' poor
Mr. aaki Mre. Utery Merrill Mid ohlldred ot Buflfoed Point vlaltad Mre. Met» health.
Among thoae from tbla town who atrill*· parente, Mr. aid Μη. Laoian
tended tbe dlatrlot meeting of Odd FelAkere, reeeatly.
B. L. Melcber of Bnmford we· la Iowa at Bnaford Tueeday nlfht were Β.
Ε. MoColllater, San Hayden, Guy Blob
Iowa laet week.
>
Akere wae the meet of iw and G. Albert lllla.
Mr. and Mra. Elon Dailey vlaited at
yH. O. Akere, aM family, oi
01yd· PaulV to DtoflaM tort week.

$595,

$360, Coupelet $505
$645, f. o. b. Detroit

Car

Touring

Coatings

Dress Materials and

Indebte?1^^^*»*111®

parents, Mr. and Mra. So per.

with our authorized
later on.

delivery

disappointed

PRICES:

Runabout

ι

diratl'

Fayette
Cryatal 8ampaon
to apend aeveral weeks with her grand-

attention.

at this time may cause you to wait several months.

buying

in

prompt

β

a

since

This unusual fall and winter'deroand for Ford cars makes it necesof cars only to those agenu
sary for us to confine the distribution

lull oi life, energy, enthusiasm. If you don't feel
is out
way now, it is because that machine, your body,

Tou need a tonic—a system builder,
thing to restore ambition and etrength.

buyers

August if 1916.
These figures—320,817—represent the actual number of cars manufactured by us since August 1st, 1916, end delivered by our agenu

By Becoming Thoroughly Healthy—

of order.

to retail

actually delivered

Have been built and

haïbS5ïïep

baa gone to

Maine

NORWAY.

TWO
9TONI8

Yourself Happy

MAKE

Thursday, March ·, at 3 P. M.
Act to amend par. 1, aec. 4, chap. 73, B. 8., recollo.
lating to appointment of guardlana.
Mra. Edith Thomaa baa finished uuraAct to amend aec. 35, chap. 80, B. 8., relating
Garrison
Doble.
Mrs.
Ing
to Inspectors of buildings.
hla
made
of
Blabee
Dlxfield
Leroy
Act to amend eeo. 38, chap. 85, B. 8., relating to
salariée of sheriffs and deputies.
father a abort vialt.
G. W. Heath la making bla daughter,
Friday, March 9, at a P. M.
Mra. Eva Loot, a visit at Buokfield.
Act compelling Ν. K. Tel. Λ Tel. Co. to give
The G. A. R. Relief Corp· will bold a toll ratea to Associated Press newspapers.
•ale of apron·, oandy, and fanoy artiolea
Act to amend aec. 9, chap. 69, B. 8., relating to
at Weat Sumner Maroh 16th.
wearing of bad gee.
Mell Tbomaa baa bought a \gaaolloe
Act to repeal aec. 37, chap. 51, B. 8., relating
of state.
engine for the purpose of aawlng wood. to returns of cashiers to secretary
Act relating to bonds In probate court given
Mr·. Mary J. Pulalfer ia boarding with
by executors nnd administrators to obtain
Mra. Fannie Lothrop.
lloenaes to sell real estate.
John Heald la feeble tbla winter. He
Act to amend aec. 38, chap. 98, B. 8., ^fixing fee
baa bad two aevere attacka of hemor- for motor oara registering In neutral auto aose.
rhage of the noae.
Harold B. Foea, Clerk
Winfred Heath la at borne for a while.
WOTÏCK.
Plenty of bad colda in the village.
/
β1*®· notice that she
Hebron.
has
eppolnted administratrix of the
Mr. Stephenaon, a chaplain In the estate of
Lovell,
*5 o'and
United Statea navy, gave a lecture Satur- la
given
day evening whloh waa lllnatrated by bonds as the law
·«"■«
moving pletorea.
*°r ^tlsment,
There waa a celebration of Washing- and all
wquested to make
ton's birthday on the 22d gotten op by payment Immediate!™
WIT·M.
the W. R. C., with ezerolaea by tbe
AugMtlith.me.
bad
no
we
but
have
report.
oblldren,
Mr. and Mra. Arable Gurney and chilFor Sale or To Bent
dren and George Gurney spent 8unday
at F. E. Guruey'a.
Bight room house beside bath and
Dr. 8argent, Professor Marrtner and paotry. Eleotrlo lights, fnrnaoe, hot and
Aboat
Mr. and Mra. W. E. Atwood attended I cold water. In good repair.
tbe Hebron Aoademy Alumni banquet acre of land, 40 frait and shade tree·,
la Boaton Friday evening.
stable, bog and hen house. Terms rea| sonable.
QllbertvlUe.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
8outb Paris.
Mr. and Mra. Blon Dailey, who have
been spending several weeka In LewieOxford Street, Feb. 28,1917.

ton, have returned.

$2·°° to $5·"

can save

H. B. Foster Co.

Woolôns

Legal

at the

Spring Clothing and Furnishings

Don't use harsh physics. The reaction weak·
ens tbe bowels, leads to chronic constipation.
Get Doan'e Begulets. They operate easily. 25c

direct from the faotory.
pies and state garment

garment

F. H. Noyes Co.

age, was found dead in tbe snow near tbe
Bast Mlilinocket pulp mill. He had been
abont the village with friends the night
before, and left tbem after attending a
theater. Death was due to "exposure."

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well with Impure blood. Keep the blood pare with Burdock
Blood Bitters. Bat simply, take exercise, keep
clean, aod rood health is pretty sure to follow.
$1.00 « bottle.

each

On

CAPS S Boys 50c. Si.

Boy Glidden of Medway, 18 years of

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

v»v..

.S..1.

A

Derby Hats

$1.50 $2 $3

~

—

_

HAT or
We believe we can please you and a NEW
to
appearance.
your
CAP will certainly give a new tone

Dress Soft Hats

^k.

r./if etSîv

When Are You Coming In To See Them?

From a European correspondent of
the Associated Press it Is learned that
the German government abandoned the
Zeppelin oampalgn against London beBut tbe
cauae It waa "unprofitable."
oampalgn while It waa on auooeeded In
killing quite a lot of women and children, and wasn't that profitable, from
tbe Teutonic standpoint?

with LOCAL· APPLICATIONS, aa they
cannot reach the aeat of the disease.
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly in·
fluenced by constitutional conditions,
and in order to cure it you muat
Hall's Catake an internal remedy.
tarrh Cure is taken Internally and
acta thru tbe blood on the mucous surHall's Catarrh
faces of the ayatem.
Cure was prescribed by one of the beat
phyaiciana in thla country for years. It
is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the
best blood purifiers. The perfect combination of the ingredients in Hall's
Catarrh Cure la what produces such
wonderful résulta in catarrhal conditions. Send for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Drugffiats, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for conatlpatlon.

.11 nAA ««its and overcoats and marked
them at
Not a garment in the lo, kat
cl«n up
worth several dollar, more than our former price,
W clean up
CUUUUI to
«r our stock each seawn,
IS our custom
oçasun, w,
iUa
but as It
but
better come at once as the
You'd
down.
them
have marked
are here at present at
price,
number ia limited. Nearly all sizes
All
wearing garment» md
good
true
economy.
which spell

T*

thâfct°wnn

:Uï£2SÎS^?Sî>lne

ber, tb

about 88 yeara of age.

friend· end waa congratulatMay Spend $10,000.
ed upon having recovered from her ill·
The oommittee on legal affaira of tho
ness sufficiently to resume ber work.
The village èoboole oloaed Friday for legislature reptfrted ought to paaa In a
new draft bn an aot to aatboriae the
three weeka* vacation.
Mra. Dodge haa oloaed the Baatinga county commissioners of the county of
home and returned to her home In New Oxford to remodel, enlarge and repair
the registry of deeds building of the
Jeraey.
The academy atudenta enjoyed tbe western registry diatriot of that ooonty.
laat aoolal of tbe term Tburaday evening. Tbenew draft gives the oounty commisThe grain famine la aomewhat relieved sioners of Oxford authority to borrow
#10,000 inatead of $5000.
here, for the present at leaat.
Mrs. Hattie Hebbard, who had been
A letter from Senator Bert M. Fernald
with Mr. and Mra. Hastings for more
of Maine informa ua that seeda designed
than a year, accompanied Mra. Dodge to
ftr Maine, under the Governments free
Lynn, Maaa., where ahe will visit ber diatribution plan, will be
ahipped from
sons.
about Mtrch 15. This will
Tbe academy will olose next week for Washington
mean that the supply wbiob the 8enator
a recess of a week.
has arranged for tbe Democrat to diatri
the
bas
met
who
Misa Hale,
parents
bute among lta readers ought to be avail
and teaohera of Betbel before and given
able by tbe 20th of Marob.
an address, again gave a moat Intereating addreas before the Parent-Teachers'
Smith-Jock.
Association and Men'a Club.
▲rtemas W. Smith of Bethel and
Mr. and Mra. F. L. Edwards, Mr. and
Jock of Berlio, Ν. H., called at
Mra. H. C. Bowe and Mr. Ernest Walker Jennie
tbe reaidenoe of Bev. J. H. Little in
who attended the
were among those
Betbel last Saturday morning, and were
Sbrfhera' ball In Portland.
united in marriage by the single ring
The class parts bave been assigned for
service.
the academy oommenoement.

•JSSTfS

and had lived In Windham six year
She was a member of tbe Free Baptii
church from early life and a moet eet
mable woman. The funeral will be I
Brownfield at tbe Congregational ohurc
and burial at Pine Grove Cemetery I
tbe family lot.

waa

poplie and

SIî I'p.w

then

Mr. Cole

intertable, and all her many married Mabel, daughter of Mr. and
and
they Inolnde all who have Mrs. Fremont P. Pen ley of 8outh Parla,
frlenda,
for ao many yeara received ber courteous wbo survives him, with four young chilattention In the bank and elaewhere, dren. He la alao survived by hla par*
enta, Mr. and Mra. Sylvester Cole of
hope for a apeedy reoovery.
Mlaa Alice Maaon haa been in Orlando, Greenwood, a brother, Fred Cole, and
Florida, for several weeka witb ber two sisters, Mrs. Frank Mazfleld and
mother, Mra. Ο. M. Maaon, who iaapend- Mrs. Charles Swan.
The funeral at Greenwood was In
ing the winter there. Mlaa Maaon will
charge of Granite Lodge of Masona, of
aooo return to Melroee, Maaa.
Mra. Briokett waa welcomed by ber Weet Paris, of wbiob be waa a member.
more

pleasantly.
Adney R. Taell, president Cartls Hill |
Mrs. Cora Hardy has moved on to hei
bae received an invitafarm in tbe Wbittemore District and Mr Telephone Co.,
tion to attend the New England Teleand Mrs. Henry Adams of Weet Sumnei
phone Conference at Waterville Toeswe at Jamee 8. Bowker's oaring for Mrs
day, Maroh 6.
Adam*' mother.
Thirty-one member· of Pleaunt Pond
Miae Harriett® Cole of Needham
visited West Paris Grange on
Grange
G
Mrs.
and
with
Eev.
baa
beeu
Mass.,
24. A very good prowe*k* 00 »°ο°οο< Saturday, Feb.
ίθΓ
was enjoyed.
Worthy Master of
gram
ι',η'
her
mother.
of
illness
of the
Buckfleld.
Oxford Pomona L. E. Mclntlre was
or
snow
seen
so
much
we
bave
Seldom
The Ladles' Cirole of tbe Baptist
and gave a very Interacting adpresent
tbe
of
thia
season
the ground at
year.
oburcb met at tbe vestry Friday afterdress.
Austin P. Stearns and sons are outline
sooletiesl noon to tie quilta. A plonlo aupper waa
and
Tbe
Methodist
Baptist
thii
•bout two hundred cords of wood
ar*soon to unite In a series of revival I served.
'inter nod hauling it to market,
Mrs. Eunioe Prince oame here ThursMrs. H. R. Hubbard has recently beer meetings.
Persia Mann, who was reoently taken ! day for a visit at Saints' Beet.
the guest of her niece, Mrs. Harringtoi
The members of tbe World Wide
to tbe Central Maine General Hospital I
Mann of Wert Paris.
for an operation, has returned home but Guild gave Miss Helen Murob a surprise
Loreo B. Merrill was In Brunswick or
is in a serious oondition. Her mother, | party at tbe borne of Mra. Louise Bioker
burtinesa last Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Mann, and tbe trained nurse, Wednesday evening. During tbe evenThe regular circle supper will be
Mr·. McGllvery of Lewiston, accompa- ing Mlaa Murch waa presented with a
served in Cumminga Hall, Tuesday even
and returned ] Sue dresser tray as a token of apprecianied ber to the
log, March 13.b. Will all those oontrib home with her. boipital
tion of her work for tbe Guild. Games
it
i·
hopec
nting food for the table· (and
tried
and
D.
A.
Grover
were played and musical numbers were
Dunham
F.
E.
and requested that ail will), pleaee bav<
to load a oar of potatoes at thl· station given, and light refreahmenta were servthe food at tbe ball aa near six ai posai
Miss Mnrcb left Thursday to enter
at 93.25 per bushel last week, but could ed.
ble, so the supper can be aerved prompt- not
the Central Maine General Hospital for
buy at tbat price.
ly at balf.piMt aiz. The entertainment
Benjamin R. Billings of Bryant Pond training aa a nurse. Sbe has been active
following the aupper will conaiat of read was
tbe week-end guest of Edwin J. in all the work of theoburoh and Sunday
b* *"·, Rath Bock Bennett anc Mann.
School, and will be much missed by ber
music by local talent.
Stells D. Churchill died Tuesday after- many friends who are Interested in her
Mr. and Mr·. Cbas. L. Shaw of Brune
noon from cancer, after a painful illness success.
g°M" " Mr *°* of several months.
She was the daughMr. and Mrs. J. E. Warren were in
ter of Daniel C. and Dorcas (Curtis) Lewiston Thursday.
Frito
went
Averill
Geo.
Mr.
Brldgton
Buckfleld Grange entertained Hebron
Churchill, and was born in Woodstock
day for several days.
When sn Infant her par- and East Hebron Grangea at their reguI860.
24,
Sept.
Vt
Mr·. Jabez Cole of Ieland Pond,
There was a
ente moved to West Pari· where abe bae lar meeting Saturday.
waa the gneat of her mother, Mra. Johi
since resided. A too. Robert Dana, ber good attendance and all enjoyed the day.
Crew'ord, ·* Chas. M. Johnson's Sunday
Dr. H. E. Doughty has taken tbe C.
parente, α sister, Mrs. Aimed» Richardon her way home from Portland
MIm Flor- M. Irish rent on High Street.
son of Dickvale, two nieces,
wilt
will
meet
The five hundred party
W. H. Conant attended tbe meeting of
ence Riohardson and Mrs. Mabel Putnam
Mr·. O. A. Tbayer Friday afternoon ο
and
two nephews, Alfred tbe Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Assoof
Diokvale,
All ladle· an
"k 2 O'°,ock·
Richardson of Dixfleld, and Herbert ciation at Worcester, Masa., Wednesday
ϋιΛΓ invited
cordially
Riohardson of Berlin, Ν. H., survive. and Thursday.
C. T. Bowen, Jr., and Miss Stella
Possessed of a quiet, retiring disposiBryant's Pond.
Next Sunday will be educational daj tion, and never strong In health she Bowen visited 0. E. Waite in Freeport
at the Baptist cburcb and servicee wil
mingled very little in society, but found this week. Mr. Waite la reported aa
be conducted morninir and evening. Tb( ber chief happlneea in her family, where falling gradually.
Nezlnscot Lodge oonferred the first
addresses will be delivered by Tilton au< she will be greatly missed by tbe aged
parents, tbe mother being 85 and tbe degree on two candidates Saturday
Drury of Batea College.
The eighth annual military ball givei father 89, snd although retaining sll night.
Several from here attended tbe Taft
their faoultles are too feeble to get
»t tbe Opera Bouae Friday waa tbe mo·
held here ' tbe company out much from borne. Her stater, Mrs. leotnre at Bumford Wednesday night.
Mrs. Wilbur Buck of East Sumner was
Bothι drill· wrre exceptionally well ren Richardson, has been with her during
par the lost weeka of her illness to assist In the guest of relatives here Wednesday
I Jered Nearly eighty couple· took unti
and Thursday.
whiob continued
oaring for ber.
m the dancing,
The winter term of bigb school olosed
Tbe funeral eervioe wae ûeld from ibe
two o'clock.
Mr·. Zichary T. Swan died at ber bom Methodl.tob.pel Frld.y ^temoon Bev Priday for several weeks' vacation.
She ba< L. W. Grundy officiating, and tbe rein Livermore Fall·, Feb. 7tb.
iNortn waterioro.
iein. placed In the receiving tomb.
been ill with dropsy for some months
Wloâeld Brown returned
Saturday
I She with her fsmily were reeidents ο There were pretty A'W®*1·
n.
....
w®r· from Florida, where be baa been workThe rem tin· of Stlllman Cole
She wa
our village for several year·.
•bout «eventy year· of age, and a nativ brought here from Connection! Monday lag this winter.
Mr·. Eugene Love joy went to Norway
of South Peri·, being the daughter ο nleht end Uken to Greenwood where tbe
fanerai wh held, Ret. L. W.
A bus ban.
Wedneaday wltb her two oblldren to
the late Jonathan Yate·.
dy offlol.tlng. Tbe body wee brought bave dental work done for tbem.
and four children survive ber.
Mrs. Rflia liaratoo and lin. Annie
Charles Small, who with'bis famll< to Weet Peris and plaoed «η the tomb.
Mr. Cole was tbe .on of Mr. and Mr.. Hazelton went to Sooth Pari· Monday to
baa been living in tbe Guy Power· house
Sylvester Cole of Greenwood, and moat meet the remain· of tbeir uncle, Jamea
recently moved to Bethel.
of bis life ha. been .pent in
Paige, who died in Kekrldge, Kansas.
North Buckfieid.
Mrs. George Haskell I· visiting at
At one time he *u o?erseer of the to*®
H. «« >« Coooeottcot .boot Frank Wilbarger'·.
An extenaion school oo farm oropa ha
M. M. Hamlin ii In poor health. He
three month· ago and bU family expect
been io progTM· at Grange Hall. Tb
instructor», Ο. A. Yeatoo, M. O. Jone ed to join him. A widow, who wa. Ml.. called at Alphonzo Charles' Thursday.
Mr·. Char. Tork is on the alok list.
Mabel Penley of Parle, end three ohll
and C. A. Day, boarded at S. M. Bol mes
Erneat Stone from Albany la haallng
We him, bealdee hi. perente,
dren
These schools prove »«y profitable t
dry cord wood and aelllng here.
tbe farmer·, aod It Is hoped there wll one brother, Fred Cole, and two'
low water Harry
On acooont of
Mr·. Charle. Swan and Mr·. Frank Max
be one next year.
viPleasant Pood Orange, Weet Sumnei field. Member· of Granite Lodge, F. Brown1· water mill only rune a part of
and A. M., attended the funeral and per- the day.
ilted Mountain Grange March 3.
Mra. Henrietta Wbitcomb vlaited at
formed the burial eervioe.
Mr·. A. S. Beaeey, who baa bee
A Sunday School in.tltute oonducted Fred Rav'a Wednesday.
•erioualy ill, i· some better, bet atlll ba
Mra. Viola Stone la working for Mra.
Board of Sunday
by the llethodl.t
a trained nurse.
RIop.
Will
Methodl.t
will
be
at
the
bee
held
bave
Sohool.
Crow·
of
apriog.
Sign·
Mr. and Mra. Harry Brown recently
oburoh Friday, March 9, opening at 10
•eeo by aeverai.
o'olock In the forenoon. Program a. •pent a few days In Portland.
Don Spauldiug is at Mr·. Jane Heald'i
Sadie Rowe la atopplng here, her aobool
follow.:
The high school atndents are baring
at Wilton being oloaed on account of
abort vaoatlon.
xonirao.
meaalea and mnmpa.
Farmers are banling aawdost and slab
n..nHnni
..ΒβΙ. L. W-QtOWly
Mra. W. H. Kilgore la better of grippe
4
from Haley's mill.
»·
ahe attended the W. R. 0. meeting
10:4fr—Tmlnlnf for Leader.blp-.Dr. O. L·. »uc*
East Browaftold.
U
Thursday;
and Graded Leaaon·.
Mr·. Bliss Blake, widow of Kdmun
North Stonetiam.
ArraaiiooM.
Blake, died in Windham Center on We<
bad a severe attack of
Adama
H.
M.
nesday, Feb. 28, aged 88 years. Mr. an
indlgeation Wedneaday night. He went
Mrs. Blake were natitee of Brownfieki
to Norway to see a doctor Tboraday.
and all their early life' was passed In tb
1:1δ—Addreiu,Sunday
Howard Allen baa been siok with a bad
Bean neighbor hood at Weet Brownflelc
W- Grundy cold the paat week.
Tbelr only child, Ida, died after reaobin
Sd*-Addrsas. The Program for a
M. E. Allen baa finished aawlng blrob
young womanhood, wbleb was a grei
for Jeaae Adama, and baa gone to work
Sbe
bereavement to ber parente.
adopts $ ·4&—Conference Organisation, Equipment and
In the mill for Kilgore & Bartlett.
AdmlnUtratlon.
a nephew, Eugene Rogers, when an it
Muriel McKeeo waa at home from Normrwmae.
fant After Mr. Blake wae unable t
over Saturday and Snnday.
Tv.»r^inB·
care for bis farm tbsy moved to the Cei
....Be*. L. W. Grundy way
lama MoKeen la viaitlng her alater,
of 8.8
0. J. Brown
Mrs. Blah
ter, where Mr. Blske died.
Mra. Beryl Andrewa, at North Lovell.
went to live with ber foster-son

m"

Mpby#tioaf|

Haatliàfe

.ur*

11

political

William Paul W bitten
Qreea Grow the Bute·, O........W. *. Penney
Clarenoe Mutin Coffln
Bed Head'· Story of the Fend..John Url Lloyd
George Rusaell Brigga
Doable Quartette
8oog—WaterlUtoa
Leon Btohard·
geSrttoa tram Mrs. Tree
Irion Henry Whitman
TbeLoat Word
Henry ran Dyke
Leon Piémont Proctor
Will Carlton
The Bkle of Jennie M'Neal
Maijorto Agnea MoA.Hater
The Cremation of 9am MoOee
Bobert W. Service |
Carl Qreenleaf Kmerr
Selection—Marionette· Prollo—Student Watts
Hlch School Orchestra
Mark Twain |
Jim Wolfe and The Cat·
Krwln Loren Traak
Anon.
SUter and I
Bdlth Mary Sterena
Anon.
Our Flu
Ralph Cheeley Whitman
Doable
Quartette
Song—Anchored
AWARDING OÏ PEIUS
Selection—Little Queen...High School Orchestral

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram HMid an reoelv
lag congratulation· upon the birth of ι
little daughter.
The contract for oarrying the mail be
tween thli village and the South Parfa
«tation haa been awarded to Begtaald L
I
Cumminga, who waa the lowest bidder
The oontract begin· on the Aral of nexi
A1
July and oontlouea for four yetra.
fred M. Daniel», who haa held Iha oon
tract for the paat eight year·, haa gives
excellent service.
Mr·. George M. Atwood, la oompanj
with Mia· lone Harlow of Dlzfleld and
Mr. and Mr·. William B. Atwood of HeBBVKDICTION
bron, attended tbe annual meeting anc
M lee Waterboaee of Portland, the new
Alnmn!
Hebron
tbe
of
Academy
banquet
teaober in the grammar grade, bae arrivAssociation of Boston, held at tbe Hun ed and le
boarding at Walter E. Ring's.
Frilaet
In
Mase.,
Newton,
1
newel Club
Miss Rath Carter bae gone to Augusta
I
of
CamBrook·
H.
Grace
day. Mra.
to begin teaching there. Slnoe coming
bridge, Maa·., who spend· her aummen to West
Paris Miss Carter has made many
at Parla Hill, i« Secretary of the Asaocla
friend· wbo will be glad of her good for·
tioo.
taoe In obtainiog eo good a poeltion, bnt
Mr·. Emma Cummlngs vial ted in Au
will regret ber going away. Ml·· Carier
Mra. Joaie Crawfoni
burn last week.
waa
with Mr·. Jordan while ihe vii
popalar with both scholars and
friend·.
! •wij.
Mise Alice Borden attended the GovMr· H. P. Hammond went to Lewie
ernor'· ball at Aagnsta.
ton Saturday and returned Monday witl
Mr·. Irrln L. Bowker of Portland ha· I
her niece, Eva Jackson, who baa been li
been a recent gueat of her parent·, Mr. (
th «Central Maine General Hoepital ainot
and Mr·. Roacoe Tuell.
Peb. 0tb. She wishes to thank theii
Mr·. George W. Ridlon boa been ill
rememberec
so
who
kindly
many friend·
bat 1· gaining.
oardi
*
with
her when there,
fruit, flowers,
MIm Mabel Rioker entertained the
and letter·, and many otber things whict
Ladle·' Aid of the| M. E. oharch lsst
helped to pas* the hour· quickly^ auc

younger sen, Fred, living in Seattle
Wash., and tbe younger daoghter, Mr·
Ada Richardson, who lives in Pittsfleld

Our theories of

BlgfckhoelOnkMtA
Henry Oabot Lodge

Aawrkuli·

rgr·■··'/

fttfl»-- R. Goto.
effsets of ft·
the
From
lie
dlw to Bridgeport*
vh held It her home Hood·y nfterno<* Stlllman B. Cole
Ββτ. J. H. tittle, Wr pastor, officiating, CrM Monday, Fob. & Mr. Cole wii
aod Hvsd for
Very m nob eymhatby la expressed fd# formerly of Greenwood,
'Ferla.
the daughter, who la lees than dm year a while «orne year· sinoeat Booth
or
haa been called to park with her brother, He had been In Portlaod for a year
to
Dr. John Hastings, and her father and two, bnt a short time iloce went
Bridgeport to work la a monition faotory.
mother.
The birthday party given by Mia· He had aeoored * rent and his family
Muriel Park to the members of her olaaa, was to Join him on Tueeday. Sunday
Gould '17. waaa ?ery pretty mad Jotetv morning hewn fonnd unoonscfobJ, add
The- home waa tatatily In spite of all that oonld be done,' died
eating affair.
cocks
decorated and the gueata appeared in on Monday. There were two gas
the
one lor a light and
ooatmnee to represent aome apeolal char- aide by aide,
acter. The refreehmenta were deliolous, other for a beater. One of them tamed
and tbe outtlng of the birthday oake very easily, and It Is sopposed that In
abutting the other he opened that one.
caused m nob merriment.

$

Bath*.

/

fùm

Mr·. Nancy R. Crooker.
Friends in Hartford and Bockfleld
bave recently received word of the dealt
of Mr*. Nancy R. Crooker of Whitman,
Mr·. Crooker wai boro in Bart
Mass.
ford Oot. 18, 1830, the daughter of Joaiali
aod Betbla (Forbes) Keene. In her young
wo m au hood she married Joshua Crook
A greater part of ber life wai spent
er.
Id Bockfleld. Here she united with thi
Baptist cburch and when Crystal Wavt
Lodge, 1. O. G. T., was organized, ab<
became one of it« most active members
Mrs. Crooker wan a superior woman,
strong in ber Christian faith, zealous ii
tbe temperance cause of her day, activi
Sbe was a woman ο
In all good work.
refined nature, and wherever she wen
her influence was for righteousness.
Sbe bad the wonderful gift of seeiof
tbe brighter side of life, and the beet ii
those about ber, therefore her worlt
was peopled with tbe good and true
This happy art drew to ber many friends
Mrs. Crooker will be remembered ii
mauy homes where ber presence was al
For several years sh<
ways welcome.
baa made ber bome with ber eider son
Averill Crooker, In Whitman, Mass.
spending ber winters with ber daughter
Mrs. Helen £. Guimocd, in New Yorl

City.
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Parker's Hair Balsam.
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Selection—Tbe Parte·—Klfla Walts

Paru ttiiL
tor.
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Th· uÉoal prise Ipeaklag coolest dt
West Pari· High Sohool will be held «I
Orange Hell, Friday evening, March 0,
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN AU Program «βfollows:
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.
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Whist Club »mH

afternoon of this week with
Mrs. Kimball.

jlta-at-felUtCMt RM* AenftaMa
it η Biiu or Lien unis
hot το β

SATISnSD WITH TWBLVB.

Informal aotion it th· meeting of th
of Portland 1· the Soith Part·
Board of Trad· and ligh
guest of h la sitter. Mr*. Mareball BatcheoMoaen Tuesday evening vu to th<
for
a
elder,
waek.
•ffect tbit a rat· of tea and one-hal
oonta per kilowatt boar woald be ac
Mia· Bath Bolster bee been
flatting oeptable la plaee of tbe twelve-cent rati
relatives and frlenda la Portland
and
Free port for a few
*"
reoratly offered la a letter from Ex-Got
days.
eraor Cobb,
président of tbe Oxfon
Ten table· of rook were In
at
the
Electric Co·
play
at Pythian Hall
P*rty
H
There wee aa attend an oe of threeeoon
Thursday evening
-,
«OCTB ri.1»
or more interested
*·"·"·■* given by the Pythian Slaters.
parties, and the meet
Don Brigfre has a position as head log wae held In Grand Army Hall, when
g—.—h"* clerk in the Montloello Hotel, on Wsst tome two honra tu epent In the dlaone
•ion of the matter. Superintendent H
Sixty-fourth Street New York oity.
__
Β. Toons of the Oxford Blectrlo Co. wai
ι
J.J Murphy haa been oonflned to the
l>( MechMiic Fall
present throughout the meeting, and an
house by illness for the
past two or three ■wered a number of qoeatlooa addreesec
■ *»H ,j Η Stuart'·.
and
is not yet able to be out.
weeks,
to
him by oitisene.
r
eaves thie Monda;
c
Pre· id eat A. W. Walker of the Boinj
Allie Cote, who has been with his
will ««end thi >
brother in Providenoe, Β. I., since of Trade preelded at the meeting. ReV**T«ooeeiog*·
Christmas, baa returned to Sooth Paris. port· were made by the three member·
W**1
of the committee, Dr. D. M. Stewart,
who hM been playm*
Mrs. Ε. B. Clifford went on
VI.
àt ilontpelier,
Sunday of tbe chairman, relating what meaanres
■W
last week to tbe Central Maine General had
been taken by the oommlttee, J. H.
Hospital, where she later submitted to a Bean giving a statement of the financial
Holt of Melrow 1 surgical operation. At latest
k
A
report she aspect, and Alton C. Wheeler outlining
*
was doing wall.
possible course· of notion.
week.
Then followed a général discussion oi
Tbe lady neighbors of Mrs. Cora
wb° bad beet
r-nnedv
and Mrs. Linder were entertained the subject, participated In by a considBriggs
erable number of tbe citizens, most of
for »ome week., re at Highland
Cottage Friday evening. them
erbome In Bo.ton Three tablee were
briefly, and all phases of the queeengaged in playing
rook. The place cards were quotations tion, iDeluding the street lighting lermet Wed
β*1*
m
·Λ Whist Club
▼ice, receiving attention.
■ lb·
^ Mre Theodor< from Mother Qoose rhymes.
There was some sentiment in favor of
In the good sttendance contest of tbe acoeptlag tbe rate of twelve oents offerB*·1*1 a » κ of Ρ will work thi primary department of tbe Baptist Sun- ed by tbe company, and suspending the
3js
night. Re day School Miasee Musa Taylor, Laura proceedings before tbe Publio Utilities
Heidner and Gertrude Ne vers have not Commission for the present, with the
been absent a Sunday in six months and understanding that it did not prejudloe
hsve their names on the roll of honor.
tbe cue of tbe oitizens If at a future
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Bennett enter- time tbey should again d«aire to ask for
a further reduction.
On an informal
tained a few friends Thursday evening at
their home on Weetern Avenue In honor vote, though the question did not seem
to be dearly understood, there was a
of Mr. Bennett's brother Carroll Bennett,
to
who bas been bere during the winter, considerable majority in opposition
*«-*Ί*"" ' but is soon to return to Brookbury, P. Q. such action.
A motion was finally made to Instruot
In obeervance of her birthday, Mis· tbe committee to make the offer to tbe
on
et
in
Lewi
Λ
«V wae
Julis P. Morton entertained a family oompany that we would aocept a rate of
evening as one of the speak- party at supper Thursday evening, tbe ten and a half cents, with the usual dis<* A""D°* C,",Q· guests including her mother, Mrs. L. C. count for prompt payment, which
Morton, William P. Morton, Mr. and would make tbe rate approximately ten
K|^|t city.
Mrs. H. A. Morton snd Kathleen Bich- cents, and that if this were granted the
will
Lodge
Kebekah
■ «^Plweacardson, Mrs. Clarence G. Morton and proceedings before tbe Publio TJtilltiee
on five candidate· Fri
by refreshments daughter Helen and son Hugh, and Mrs. Commission would be discontinued.
Louise J. Briggs. Tbe day waa also tbe This motion was carried, most of those
mZ § iccia. '·
birthday of Mrs. Briggs. Miss Helen present voting for It, and none against.
of
the
meeting
Morton made the birthday cake for Miss
It bad been soggeeted by tbe commiti-M-eeu'-W monthlyTrade
will be held Morton.
tee that up to tbe preeent time no exBo»nl of
W \
■··-····"'·*>· ***"■
pense bad been incurred, other than
Corporation Meeting Business.
three or four dollars for telephoning, but
Tbe snnual meeting of South Pari· that If the matter were oarried through
i^ni Ε Barrows pline to attend the
smiths at Bangor Village Corporation will be held in New to a bearing, some money would be reHall Tuesday evening, Mareh Θ, at 7:30 quired for the employment of an engithree days of nexMweek, during
There will be some business for tbe neer and other expense·, and a oommlthie shop will be closed.
to do, tbe warrant having tee was appointed to canvass tbe light
meeting
|w a Τ McWhorter was at West twenty-6ve articles. Matters outaide of users for pledgee toward a fund to meet
the
at
tbe routine of tbe annual meeting are this expense if It beoomea necessary.
Pim^anday afrern^on to speak
President Walker appointed as this comt, cbarch : occasion of the concerned in tbe following articlee:
Article 17. To see if the corporation mittee George P. Eastman, Stanley M.
«iinniversary of its organisation.
will vote to locate a light on Deering Wheeler, Morton V. Bolster, William A.
btaond P.nfv'ld of Portland
Street.
Frotbingbam and E. S. Jones.
hie
with
vacation
w-ek*'
.rtd'Mat*
It Is expected that the oommlttee will
To see if the corporation
Art. 18.
Peofold will play with
will vote to locate a light in front of the be able to secure some response from the
this
year.
2,?:rt asd ba. earn again
company In time to report at tbe regular
present post office.
Art. 19. To see if the corporation monthly meeting of tbe Board of Trade
G H Ham'.ea of Lewiatonι will
Worn- will instruct the assessor· to convert the Wednesday evening of this week.
e-» of the Bapnst
■iir-etbe
Wednesday at src lights on High Street into incandeshi Missionary Society
An Evening of Presentations.
?«'·. P. M d their vestry. Everyone >n- cent lights, and relocate them In the
One of the pleasantect affaire ever
same territory.
rac.
Art. 20.
To see if the corporation held there was eojoyed at Deering MeI;*Phy'.:i* Taylor, who
will vote to raise money to install a fire morial Cburch Wednesday evening. It
·
Snaw
of
*oatoe»h
department
«ras in tbe form of a reception given the
alsrm system.
3umesi Col ege the second week in
To see if tbe corporation probationlsts by tbe offloisl board of tbe
Art. 21.
as
a
-ition
stenogJmsary, now his ρ
will vote to raise money to buy a «cit- shurob, and its specially enjoyable feaί ο Manufacturing
able
lot for a fire station near Market tures were a number of peeentations
Ce a the Masonic building, Portland.
which were additional to tbe usual soSquare.
Uaanv'.iiie» whowill please come
Art. 22.
To see if tbe corporation slal features. A hundred people or more
s:ie M E. vestry Wednesday after- will instruct the .assessors to locste a were in attendance.
Tbe program opened with a piano solo
ace »: baif pa* two and help tie three hydrant at tbe corner of Gary Street Exby Hester Ordway, singing of tbe dox
;: s. Plan to remain for tbe evening tension and Charles Street.
work with
Art. 23. To see what instructions tbe ology, and prayer by the pastor, followaitai and thus mingle
tenure.
corporation will give tbe water oomis- ing which there were addressee on Methsion relative to extending the pipe line odism by Dr. C. L. Buck, Benjamin
i wr is of six dances will be held in
from the residence of E. C. Torrey to Swett, George W. Cook, George P. Farthe
ΛβϊβΗ»..every Tuesday night,
land of H. A. Morton over proposed oum, and T. M. Davis. The probationof
eerie·
Tbie
intone on March 6
lets were represented by Mrs. Mildred
street as laid out by tbe selectmen.
Shaw.
aa«- is c inducted by Howard
Cole.
see if the corporation
To
24.
Art.
Jrwibodj inv! d. Admission 25 cent·
In behalf of the Delta Alpha·, Mr·.
an option on the
1
Music Shaw will vote to accept
cents.
jpecta'ur. :
of land owned by Helen Briggs presented the charoh with
sma.l
heater-piece
ad True.
Lila Woodbury's heirs for five years and two umbrella stand·, one for eaoh door
Mn Geo. F Eastman i· spending a if it accepts same within that time, agree 9f the ohurob. These stand· were made
tfik or more it Augusta aa the gueet to connect tbe buildings now owned by nf oak at the Parla Manufacturing Co. by
Mr. said heirs with tbe sewer in psymeht for George D. Robertson, and he formally
ifaet jister, Mr*. R. G. Charier
C^arlee i* re; resentative from Lovell same, said land to be used for park ex- accepted them in behalf of the churoh.
Mrs. Ε. M. Miilett, in memory of her
lad town· classed with it, and he and tension only.
I In. (.'bsrles have rooms at Augusta for
mother, the late Mrs. Winalow, presentLittle Mother·.
ed the churoh with an additional tray
-i kmiod.
of Deering Memorial and glasses for the oommanlon service.
Roll
The
Cradle
The Christian Endeavor Society of
▲s the last tot on the program, Benjaa club of helpers
2» Congregational cburcb will give » Church hu organized
I. Spear,
a popular or- min Swett addressed Rev. C.
"Little
called
Mother·,1'
ίι««wed dwb «upper and social to *11
School work- the pastor, and presented him with a
Sunday
among
ganization
aenected witb the cburcb, Thursday
This ia composed of six girl· from gold watch and a ten dollar gold piece,
ers.
All requeatffsoiDg, March 8, at 6:45
that the gold piece
the
department. The girl· who it being understood
junior
«I to bring
something pleasing to the have
to act in this was to be used for the purchase of a
consented
cheerfully
uer man in a covered dish.
chain. Mr. Spear had had no Inkling of
capacity are Hester Ordway, Lanra
la honor of Mre. Kate Linder, Mis· Brooks, Miriam Robertson, Eleanor Star- the matter, but was able to express his
isni Morse entertained a dinner party bird,Esther Barry and Marjone Edwards. thanks and appreciation of the gift feelrftix friends at her home Thursday These assistants are each given one-year- ingly.
Refreshments of ooooa and cake were
•tc.ag. The other guests beside· Mrs. olds, two-year-olds, and three-year-olds
Lader were Mrs. Cora 3. Brigg·, Mre. to "mother" until the little one· gradu- served by a committee consisting of Mrs.
1 L Whittle, Miss Laura Burnell, Mi·· ate Into the beginners' class of the Sun- H. ▲. Morton, Mrs. Ε. M. Miilett and
3tttie Burneil, Miss Carrie Hall, Mi·· day School.
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. James Miilett.
intrude Hall.
Feb. 24, the Little Mothers accompanied
Qood Work of th· Pan Tana,
ear-old charges to a party
AdTertised letters in the South Pari· their three-y
many of the townspeople have
of Mrs C. Ε
bom·
the
at
them
given
taken a kindly and unsolicited Interest
I office March 5, 1917:
Roll
the
Cradle
Superintendent
Merrill,
β· mu· mum.
th· in the work of the Fan Tan Clnb, they
Many of the three-year-olds live in
Everett.
JJ."». Otto
thought it might be gratifying to them
to
be
not
able
were
Pearl
and
present.
country
Jbi Lillianrarrtaitton.
and of interest to those who are not in·
W
Alfred
ortSea.
Brown,
Oneil
were
jjn.
Those present
formed to read the report of the work
Marston,
R.
Mildred
Viola Beryl Dudley,
oommittee as read at the last meeting.
«•Albert 3. Worthen.
Lloyd McGray, Carl Briggs Merrill and
The past year the lookout committee
The Little Mother·
J. A. Keooey, P. M.
Greta M. Merrill.
and as- have reported seven families in need of
entertainers
excellent
Df· C. L. Buck was in Portland Mon- proved
To these have been given
honors of the day as well as assistance.
*>7 al ast week to attend a meeting of sumed the
one hundred and twenty-nine garments
tbe oare of their babies, to such an excommittee of the Maine
made from new material, consisting of
'^«executive
tent that the Superintendent oouidn't
ît«e
Sunday School Association. Ac tell which of her guests enjoyed the affair night-dresses for both ohildren and
3011
Importance was taken at this
adults, boys' blouses, girls* dresses, and
aeeeng, one of the votes taken alter a most.
undergarments, also two oomplete Infant
•oaewbat lively discussion beiog to unite
case ont of town,
An Evening with Local Entertainers. layettes. One worthy
the Christian Endeavor in conducta boy twelve years of age, was reported,
there
Marob
6,
On Tuesday evening,
siommer school this year.
and three blouses and two outing flanuel
will be given a unique and very interestand
Mr and Mrs.
Paris
nightshirts were made and forwarded.
Harry D. Cole were noti- ing entertainment by Sooth
▲ large part of the work Is done for
* the first of
last week that their eon, Norway talent at the Universallst ohurch
the
come
Augusta Children's Home, to whiob
«uy Cole, who is with a Canadian and at popular prioee. Firet will
have been sent 887 garments, consisting
somewhere in France, we· in at 6:45 P. M., the regular monthly «upblouses ana suits, girls' dresses,
ta
hospital witb a gunshot wound per of th· Ladle·' Social Union. Thie of boys'
made of new
®wugh bis left shoulder. He had been supper will be moat excellent, having a nightrobes and underwear,
of cloth, for all ages from six to sixteen.
Jftharged only about a month ago menu made up of baked bean·, salads asTwo oomforters were also made and sent
toe hospital, where he had been all kind*
jetard and lemon pies,
pn
to the home.
* «orne
coffee.
and
weeks with a wounded knee.
hot
rolls,piokles
sorted cake,
To show that they appreciate the asfriend·
the
following
o'clook
At eight
A good audience
attended the lyceum
sistance we have given we append a letter
and
vocal
and
the seniors at the high school will contribute readings
Hawes upon receipt
Mr. Hugh Pen- from Superintendent
nding Thursday evening, when an in· instrumental selections: known
of our box sent February 1st.
his
for
dexter of Norway, widely
program was presented. The
Main· Childbxx'b Home Society,
work in tbe field of fiotlon;
»te, on the question of
read a
adopting a splendid
Augusta, Maine, Feb. 8,1917.
Mrs. Asaph Jackson, who will
S»* military training in connection composition specially prepared for the The "Fan Tans," Sooth Paria, Me. :
Public schools, wa· won by the
Dear Friends,—Thank yon very muoh
Mrs. William P. Morton, Mrs.
The judges were Mr. and occasion;
have once
Miss Marie Newton, Miss for the splendid help you
Maud
Davee,
^Vheeler aQd Charles E.
There is nothing that
Eva Andrews, Mrs. Ralph Perkins, Miss ytgaln given as.
more than we do the
Hattie M. Leach, Mr. Ralph Andrews, we appreciate
transforms material Into
that
Grace
Miss
needlework
and
Mrs.
Athe meeting of the Seneca Club laat Dr. and
Briggs
useful
and
garments.
Wheeler
attractive
W.
J.
from
α*ΐ
new
.ι.
piano
e'ening, report was made on Dean. A
With kindest regards to all, I am
00
me»n· of tbe sock· di··
Λ Co. will be provided for the enterwied by the members to
Gratefully yours,
townspeople tainment
W. C. Him
#d<*
'* WA* found thai the
eink
Governor Millike· Said
already over a hundred dollars
Village Corporation Report.
tbe public library fund, "I believe that our churches are failing
Μλ/
re
Saturday the annual report of South
contributions are still to come In to furnish the men with a task worth
for the year
money it is understood will be while." This has suggested th· subject Paria Village Corporation
issued. It la a book
bank as the nucien· of l which Rev. 0.1. Spear will preach on ending Feb. 90 was
{.J,he have
Memok.measure·
already been taker next Sunday night at the Deering
β clab
There will be ohorus mutoward looking after a lot.
rial Church.
sic and aolo with violin oblifato.
of Granville H. Portei
Sunday night a large evening congregast the home
Wedaeaday alter tion heard Mr. Spear answer the quesby Rev. C. I. Spew ol tion "Are men of today afraid of hell?"
*ethodist church. After the regu
Mias
a violin solo.
the Masonic fuaeral servie* Mi·· Dean played of Hebron and Mi··
»J!Tj
Hannah Blond·!!
rendered by Pari·
1
tbe
and
Lodge,
Mari· Newton sang solos with the violin
*·Γβ 'placed in tbe receiving
•λmk°* Riverside
accompanying.
.*
bnrla
for
Cemetery,
;u
Rev C. H. Brown of Bangor, state
tt>e
i*oa"j lot. Beside· tbe aoi 1 superintendent of the Methodist Sunday earnings of the water system daring toe
lorf λ'°
tbere
at
were in town to
morntenrf ^hter
year.
schools, will preach next Sunday
Additional collections siaoe the report
Mn » » ίηηβΓ·1 Mr. Porter'· al«ter > |ng and conduct a conference for all inwork n«xt la last week's Demoorat bring the ne(
School
ind λ
i ^°ηκΙ»· of Hopedale, Ma··
ia
Sunday
the yeai
«letcher Tbompeon of Sherbrooke tereated
profit of the water system for
evening in the small vestry.
spple bayer who baa baei I Saturday
®.rJ '*1! 'or a number of yean ,
The Baptist Church.
toj
wlloa> Mr- Porter had had ex
tan.
ν
C. E. held a very happy
""•"e basioeas
Junior
Tbe
dealing·.
8aturand successful mite-box opening friend·
Kuterp«M, Club bolda ita Marcl 1 day afternoon, with parent· and
with Mr·. Stella W. Bornhan ι nresent. The accumulated mite· mad·
sum of 14.78 for mlsafternoon. A mlacellaneou »
^^ooday
up the respectable
ι.
g|Te0| aa follow·:
of Sunday were helpful
8ympl»oele Militaire Haydi 1 and inspiring. The pastor'· sermon on
Mrs. BricSeU
a deep impre·»H· digged deep,** made
• sion, and the evening «eoture
Shepherd
Λ-°-*
Cuetoau:
arn Manner· and
1
with solo by Mrs.
Miss Jackson
« 10*071
Life Rod and Staff,"
Miss «ray
Service
f»^P*rt 9ong—Forge
t-ee-noi
» Ethel Noye·, was muoh enjoyed.
Tka
mttr
aommission reoommeot
MU· Leach Mr·- Bam··
oomfollowed by
WM |D the auditorium,
Mr». Soto·
Patrick
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Η Mr Te·
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Mrs.
Mre. Sa«u
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Calllac Me

of LewieSon, retained

India, wife of Dr. Geo.
will .peak at th. LrfW

"***
*

rS^si,
Clrole ta th· afternoon of
Mlealon
nesday, the 7th,

o'eloek in the vet·
the prm> station
trvTsh· will alao addm· All
the folk·
aMtlng the earn· evening
are urged to be prsMrt
Next Suaday

give feel·*.'
d

at 9

his

tb< ι

than last year, as will be seen from

table below.
Tboogh there was divided vote on sev
era! propositions, the meeting waa bar
menions throughout, and no woid othe;
than pleasant was spoken.

▲ltboogh

a cold northeast snow storn ι
in progress, the voters came in earl]
from all parts of tbe town, and there
was a fair orowd In tbe hall when tb< ι
boor of opening arrived, though lesi
then the usual number.
Promptly at 10 o'clock Town Clerl :
William J. Wheeler oalled tbe meeting
to order. On his suggestion it was vot
ed to omit the reading of the long war
rant, and only the constable's retort !
was read.
Walter L. Gray was elected moder
ator, receiving all tbe votes oast, 31.
Tbe reports of the town officers, ai ι
printed, were aocepted without division
Town Treasurer Chas. H. Howard re
ported the expenditures under tb< ,
Crocker and Bray funds.
Sleotion of offloers for the year then
was

prooeeded.

Por town clerk William J. Wheeler re
celved 103 out of 106 bsllots cast. During tbe ballot Charles E. Merrill announced that be bad understood bis
was
name was being used, but that be
not a candidate.
Mr. Wheeler briefly thanked the vot·
ere for eleoting him to this position for
the twenty-fourth oooseoutive year.
For first selectman 182 votes were
cast, all for ▲. Elroy Dean.
For second selectman Henry D. Hammond reoeived 172 votes out of 174 cast.
For third seleotman Charles W. Bow·
ker had all the ballots cast, 158.
The three who bad been elected selectmen
wer/ obosen overseers of tbe poor,
asseesors, and fire wards, In each oase
on a single ballot.
A ballot for town treasurer resulted In
52 votes, all for Charles H. Howard.
When the eleotlon of tax collector was
reaohed, tbe quiet meeting bussed into
activity, this being tbe only eleotlon
oontost of the day. The ballot resulted :
858

Whole number of votes,
Keoessary to s choice
Irrlng O. Burrows
Albert B. Dean
Fredrick A. Heldner
ChjirlM W. Bowker

180

W
M

i

Tbe compensation of tbe collector was
fixed at 11-2 per oent, tbe same as for
many years.
For member of the superintending
eobool committee for three years, to sucoeed Dr. D. M. Stewart, 48 votes were
oast, all for D. M. Stewart.
This completed tbe election of officers.
There was a division over the artiole
to see whether tbe town ehould bave a
road commissioner or commissioners,
and a motion to pass over tbe artiole was
The sedefeated on a show of hands.
seleotmen were then instructed to appoint two road commissioners, with no

opposition.
Appropriations were then made as
lows:

fol-

· β·®00®

%sr°à£ru

*s se
ï»sssskï±=EE
sohool oommittee

Ί he superintending
wm ioetraoted to maintain aoboola dur
Ing the ooming year In the Bleooe, Portor, 8now's Fall., Tuell, Partridge,
Tubbs, and Mountain d la trio ta.
The next artlole was that relating to
the matter of a new aobool hoaae at
South Parla in plaoe of the preaent brick
honae.
The report of the apeolal oommittee
ohoaen at the last town meeting waa
oalled for, and wae read by Chairman N.
D. Bolster, who apologised for the foot
that It waa not printed In the town report. The reoommendatlon of the oom
mittee la that a new building be erected.
It waa alio atated that plana prepared hi
architects, were in the room.
Superintendent Joy waa oalled npon to
explain the situation with regard to the

plana.

Mr. Joy explained plana whloh be bad
in band for an eight-room building. He
atated frankly that a building from these
plana would ooat about 185,000. Que»
tiona were aaked and answered.
Dr. D. M. Stewart atated the position
of the aobool oommittee on the matter
calling attention to the fact that the
aobool oommittee fifteen years ago reo
om mended that the briek building be
torn down. He did not oonaider the
building et en perfeotly aafe for children
to attend aobool In. In other ways the
building la unaulted to ita purpoae. Ex
aot eatlmatee on the coat of bolldlna
can not be made, but the arohlteots hare
reckoned that the building would ooat
from 180,000 to $85,000. We oan find no
builder who will Indloate to oa that It
oan be built any cheaper at any future
time.
Bon. Jamea S. Wright made remarka
along the line of the ooat of building, In·
dioatlng that there la little proapeot oi
lower prloea in the future. He presented
for consideration two motlona, to ereot a
new briok building, and to raise the aum
of 135,000 by flve-twenty-year bonda at
four per oent, In demonlnationa of $10(
and upward.
Ββτ. D. ▲. Ball of Weat Parla brleflj
expreaaed bis sentiment In favor of tb#

building.
Brief remarks by others favored the

new

new

building.

The motion to ereot on the

a

present

loi

was carried by ι
ayee, without a ?oloe in oppo

new briok

chorus of
sltlon.

building
<

Mre. Albert J. Stearns Is makiog a branea and what might hare been a lingood recovery from a recent surgioel gering oold la broken up. Don't atup
treatment when relief la flrat felt aa a
operation.
The lest baaket ball same of the see- half cared oold !· dangeroua. Take Dr.
bod will be plnyed at the Opera House Klog'a New DlaooTory till your oold la
next Friday evening, when Norway High gone.
will meet Edward Little High of AuTown Officers Elected.
burn.
Promote» Carroll and Raymond will
ram.
stsge another wrestling matoh at the
Moderator. Waiter L. Gray.
Opera House Thursday evening of this
Clerk, William J. Wheeler.
week, one-fourth of the prooeeds going
Selectmen, A. Elroy Dean, Henry D.
for base ball. Three bouts are announcmood, Chartes W. Bowker.
ed, two Norway hoys in the bantam
Treasurer, Charles H. Howard.
Irving Ο. Barrows.
e]as·, Raymond Russell of South Pari· Collector,
8.8. Committee, D. M. Stewart.
and Kid Volduo of Farmlngton, Ν. H.,
in the middle weight class, and In tbe
It Metkers Oily Katw.
principal event Truman will go up Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
against Zodoo, a Boston Greek.
relieve reverlshness, Headache. Bad Stomach,
Frank J. Cook has dosed his blaok- Teething Disorders, move ana regulate tbe
Bowel· and deetrov worm a. They break op
smith shop, and will work for W. F.
cokl» In 34 boors. Oaed by mothers for SOyears.
Tnbbs In tbe snowshoe factory.
▲U Druggists, 36c- Sample Fui. Address,
10-13
Wm. C. Leavttt reports the mean tern- Mother Gray Co., LeBov. Ν. Y.
nereture at 7 o'olock in the morning for
scald
or brolae, apply I>r.
Tor any pain, barn,
the month of February as 011-28, against Thomas' Eclectic OU—tbe household remedy.
14 5-14 for February, 1916.. The w!Inter Two alsea 33c and 50c at all drag stores.
kept up Ite reputation, and Maroh baa
Born.
oot fallen far behind es yet.
The Veranda Club will hold its next
In Parla, Feb. 37, to the wife of U. Hiram
meeting with Maggie Dyer Thursday HeaM.
a daughter, Jeanette Sewall
evening of this week. The aonual sale In Norway.
Feb. 37. to tbe wife of John P.
of the olub will be held in Grange Hall Jndklna^a daughter, Marlon Lonlae.
March 14·
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Andrews, Mr. and
Married.
Mrs. H. F. Andrews end Mr. end Mrs.
Frenk Kimball attended the Shrine ball
in Portland Thuraday evening.
'•Civil Service" la the play to be presented by the seniors in the high school.
They will be ooeched by Harold A. Andereon.
,
During the pest fisoal year Tax Collector Charles H. Pike, out of a commitment of 932,400, collected and turned In
all but 967 of the 1916 tax. A remarkDied.
able accomplish ment.
In Norway, Feb. 33, William P. Knlghty, aged
Miss Ketherine Gurney of Portland Is
years.
stenographer In the Insurance office of 86In
Lewlaton, Feb. 26, G. Allen French, eon of
S. W. Goodwin.
De Leon and tbe lata Mildred French of Norway,
has
been
at
who
Frank Β. Noyee,
aged 4 yeara.
In Kaat Bethel, Feb. 31, Zenaa W. Bartlett,
Southern Plnee, N. C., for a number of
65 yeara.
aged
weeks, Is expected to arrive home about In Weat
Paria, Feb. 27, Stella D. Churchill,
the 14th of this month, in Improved aged S8 yeara.
la Allston. Mass., Feb. 37, Mra. Laura H.
health.
...
Bennett, widow of Dr. 8. A. Bennett, formerly
An examination of candidates for the of
Norway, aged 85 yeara.
In Windham Center, Feb. 3*, Mra. Ellsa
position of carrier at the Norway post
office will be held at the Norway high Blake, widow of Edmund Blake, formerly of
Brownflekl. iced 88 veftri.
school building next Saturday, March
In Canton, March 1, Frederick W. Back, aged
10.
85 yeara.
..

At this
for dinner.

point the meeting adjoarnec

▲t 1 o'clook business was resumed.
For improvements at the West Parli
I
I aobool building 1800 wu railed wlthou
oppoaitlon.
For aupport of poor and OTsrsxpendet
I aocount, 12500 waa raiaed.
For enow bill., #8,000, after aotne dla
I ouaalon.
For roads and bridges, $5,000.
Voted to raise $650 for state aid road
For maintenance of state aid high
disouaaton
Ter*
The three artlolea relating reapeotWeli
to ooncrete sidewalks at Parts Hill
South Parla and West Pari· were paeset
,
I over on a viva voee rote, tb· motions
worded being to pass orer them "forth!

•i00'âfter

year."

Voted

to pay tor

the bonds for tbi

treasurer and oolleotor.

■ρβ^ ι*1* ^?Μ?ΓβΓ
bis servloee for the yefcr.
$800 for i?
When the artlole relating to a sewe
on Gothic Street was reached, R. η
Gates moved to pass over the artlole. J
H. Bean spoke in opposition, bat on
viva voee rote the artlole waa passe·
ββΒΙ ο

nom0*?''

o?er.

For interest on fonda, $600 waa raised
Ftor town ofioers* bills, $1,800 ws
(

€
fAiMOL
For miscellaneous bills, $1,000 00.

from the

mlaee|lan3l ioiant.

quite
pain tt the town farm called oat
'.···
.·

f

s

!

1854 he married Luclada Rowe of Norwey. Eight ohlldren were born to them,
°*
of whom ilx are living: Msry,
Horace Cole, of Norway; Henry, of Norway ; Albert, of Portland, Ore. ; Etta, ιeite
of Ludwlg Gerhard, of Chestnut Hills,
Mass.; Fred, who lives at the home plaoe
between Norway and Waterford; and
Emma, wife of Austin Kallook of Brooklyn, Ν. Y. His wife died In 1884, and be
later married Jane Keough of Canada,
In religion
who died some years ago.
Mr. Knightly was an Advent. He wee a
great reader and well Informed.
G. Allen French, the little eon of DeLeon French, died at the bosni te l In
Lewlston on Monday of last week at the
axe of four years, only eight days after
Mr·. French
tbe death of his mother.
died soon after the death of a child which
lived only a day. One other child of Mr.
and Mrs. French la left
uγ

,„r-

d

«Maw

nf

TiF

S. A. Bennett, formerly of Norway, died
Feb. 27 in Allaton, Mmj., at the age of
85 year·. The remain· were brought to
Norway Friday, and a fanerai aervioe w··
held at the Uni versai lit obnroh lo the
afternoon of that day, attended by Rev.
Chester Oqre Miller. Bnrlal will be In
Pine Grove Cemetery.

are

A motion to raiae
little dlsouseion.
9450 was finally carried.
Temporary loan· by the treaanrer not

exoeeding $8000 were authorized.
The artlole relating to the pnrobase

pink, peach, yellow,

all sizes at

opposition.

The road near E. C. Torrey'a, as laid
ont by the selectmen, waa aooepted.
For aobool physician services, the sa m
of 91-20 was raised, to pay the balance
dne.
The artlole relative to purchase of road
roller and rock oraaher was passed over,
with a few votes in opposition.
The artlole relative to authorizing the
school committee to appoint sohool pby·
alolana waa paaaed over.
The artiole relative to nnderdraining
the Military Road oalled ont another dlaonaaion. A motion to raise 9100, to be
expended aooordlng to the judgment of
the road commissioner, waa finally carried.
Article 48^ which was the last one In
tbe long warrant, was "to see If the town
will discontinue the orosa-road north of
George F. Felton's barn to tbe Porter
neighborhood." A motion to pass over
the artiole waa made by S. L. Porter,

ties,

98c.

*4-95·

NEW COATS.

to

Several

50.

Materials

are

staple Navy and

Black.

800 00
18000
HO 00
>00 00
480 00
800 00
1,700 00
M00 00
40000
80000
M00 00
180 00
100 80
ΜM

880 00

«1S0Q
800 00

MBS SO
ljOOO 00

600oo

.80800

1,00000
1M

8800

23

TVT>nMaadinfUfaway
Brôwn4allaMth

FOLEY KIDNEY ΡΠΙί
FOO.

RtRKAHHC KIDNEYS AND B1.AD0K'
aoncB.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of tbe
estate of
RUFU8 K. MORRILL, late of Norway,
In the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· as the law directs. All person· having
demand· against the estate of aald deceased
I
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

$9.95.

Spring Goods
f

payment Immediately.

LUELLA B. MORRILL.
9-11
February 90th, 1917.
nones.

COMPARISON
In Shoe Buying

It's Sight Now

extremely scarce and price· are conThis is no time to buy with your eyes
shut, nor to accept every "mark down" announcement at
its face value without investigationShoe material is being
manipulated, manufacturing slighted and fictitious values
time to look sharp, to compare, to be
It's a
Good shoes

are

stantly advancing.

quoted.

good

careful what you buy.
We always invite comparison on our Douglas and
Regal shoes. Take for example, the following instance,
which can easily be verified, even by a man who has never
qualified as a shoe expert.

A Pair of Regal Shoes
early Spring of 1916, have
five
about
for
months, have had two new
been
steady
of heel lifts, the soles are beginning to get thin on the
pair
bottom and will soon have to be half-soled. The linings
are in good condition and the inside back-stays s>re perfect. The Regal· are still holding their perfect shape and
fit. The- price of the Regah at that time was $4.00

purchased

at this store in the

worn

to
The savings habit commande respect and leads
to
leads
habit
the
spending:
independence and wealth,
want
and
possible privation, suffering
Acquire the habit of saving something systematiNational
cally, deposit it regularly in the Norway
of
having
Bank and know the comfort and satisfaction
an accumulating reserve always available.
of
Our Officers welcome every acoount, regardless
size.

A Pair of Ordinary Shoes
four
purchased the first of November, 1916. Worn about
weeks, the tops of both shoes are out of shape, the heels
one
are loose, the welt of one is coming off, the lining of

•hoe is in bad shape and the ins>de back-stay· of both
shoes are broken. The matter of adjustment was taken up
with the
with the retailer who immediately tried
is
to
tried
wholesaler
the
repair (which imposwholesaler,
The matter is now up to
shoes.
the
returned
and
sible)
the manufacturer with no pos-ible chance for adjustment;
therefore, the purchaser must stand the loss. The price
of the ordinary shoes was $4.00.

tojadjust

THE NORWAYNÀTIONAL BANK
E8TAB. 1872)

f

(P

MAINE

adjustment is made in reasonable time,
minof
adjustment are made in less than five
many
fifteen
or
ten
over
take
to
had
of
them
ute· and none
ought
days, and above all our Adjustments are satisfactory
whether on a pair of shoes, a suit, overcoat, shirt, or even
a small article like a pair of shoe-strings.
In

our store

cases

DR.

HESS STOCK TONIC

Tucker

EASTMAN

Harness

N.

139

Try Us and See

MAIN STRI

Proprietor

NORWAY, MAINE.

ANDREWS

&

OLOTHQSBS AND FUENI8HEBS

South Parle.

31 Market Square,

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Jeweler and

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing1

optical department
of Oxford County.

F τοπ are a business man, if you an a professional man, if yon are employed at a
daily wage, make up your mina to d'epocit
weekly a certain sum of money in the bank.
You'll be surprised how the sum will grow.

l·

8TORB IN TOWN

equipped

far the best

repaired

without

time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

sending

in this

part

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

Norway, Maine

Opera House Block,

Ladies'Boots for

build up yqub bank account.

Saving· Department Connected with
B&âJTOH BANK AT BUCKFTBLJX

by

Correct

Cash in bank gingers up the man who has
it there. He has more confidence in himman is ready for a dull season. Ha
business
The
self.
ia ready for an opportunity.
βο is the professional man. The man who js workany money in bank
ing for a daily wage and who hasnt
of a loss of his situation. He does
fearful
is
frequently
aa
not work as well or with the confidence in himself
does the man with something laid aside for a rainy d^y.

*We pay 8 per eent interest on ehaok account of 9500 and orer,
! hundreds. Interest credited to your aooeunt last of ererj month,

is

Lenses matched, frames

JEWELRY

Seasonable Price·

at

Our

Q*

on eras
ν

j

We have a large lot of Ladies' Button
Boots, Gun Metal anil Patent Kid,
and low heels, all slsss
I% both high
from 1 to β, Dand Β width, which
ire are selling for $3.00 per pair. These boots were bought
m a low market and for that reason we are able to sell them
or this price. These same boots on today's market would
tost $4.00 or $4.60 and when these are sold we will have to
ret that price for the same quality, and manufacturers tell us
mat prices are going still higher. We hare about 600 pairs
>f these boots, but they are selling rapidly. It Is a good
Ame to buy them now.

^ I II

■

I Iff SWETT SHOE COh
#

OPBBA HOUSB BLOCK, VOBWA7, MAXHB

v

_

dresses for

If the Time Was Ever Ripe for

180 M

_

$9*75.

We will be glad to have you send for samples if youjcannol
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS FREE.
come to the store.

Spending

\

Ι 17,81874 MM*»
Id addition to tbe above there
state and oonnty taxes, the rate of i
la not yet fixed. If they should
same as laat year, Indloatloa
the tax rate, which haa been
for the past two yeare, will
ftΛ Mills fchls year. This does not, to
elade aiy part of the ooat of the aei

and

v-

1,880 ck

Parobaae of tractor..

Uadardralalnff Military road.

styles, prices $8.75

very
and

SAMPLE DRESSES in fine serges, blue,
These are all new, but we
green, navy, tan.
much
less than regular prices
the
1
>t
at
closed out
and give you the savings. $13.45 t0 $>6.45

Popular colCopen, Tans

Woi
480 01
1K0(

bttllalaga
Repair*,towntara
«sttrataara

circular

new

that are coming in every lew days. Ginghams, Wash Goods, Muslins, Silks, Dress Goods, Neckwear.

1,000 «

Bepaln, road br Warner plaça

plaid serges,
pockets, plaited

DRESS SKIRTS in the
made with

at

Other New

*o«
«001

West Paria HUh aohool..
»fMe>, 1818:
btlla

beauti·

are

are

H

stylish coloring,

Poplins, Serges;

Velours, Mixtures, "Poiret Twill."
ors are Gold, Rose, Apple Green,
and the

styles

Thest\l»

$37-45·

SHIRT WAISTS of
or flesh color, designed
in
white
de
chene
crepe

STYLISH STOUT

just for large sizes, 44

spring

new, but conservative, and
Garment* are un·
"Wooltex"
all
know
that
you
their shape after
hold
well
onde.
usually
They
hard wear.
Prices of copts in stock $16.45 to

$1.98.

VS.

Amounts assessed lo 1916 for town pur1017 for
poses, and to be aaaeaaed In
town purpose·, are respectively as given
In the oolamns below:
1017
1116
$ >.00000# 6,00000
Common schoola
1,000 00 MOO 00
Hljrh school·—
800 00
780 00
u
Textbooks
1,000 00 1,000 00
School repaire...
00
1,000 00
School hooae Insurance, ate... 1,808
>,000 00 >,800 00
8npport of poor...
00
700
MOO00
8aowbiiie.!rrr.
4,68718 8,000 00
Road» and bridge·
State aid road
Concrete sidewalk Perl* H11L
Concrete sidewalk So. Paria..
Concrete aidewalk Weal Paria
Salary of Supt- of Sohoola
Intereetoo fonda
Town offlcen'bllla
Mlaoellaneon· aeeoont
Maiatenaac· atata aM h'waya
Waatern Arena· aewer
North Paria aoboor bslldlng..
Dnderdmln near ▲.U.Tyler'·
Shortleff are aaoape, ate:.....
School phyrietan aarvloee
DincmrcQSi ins.
Vote of Jnne ΜΪΐηβ:
Salary of SupC School·...
Vote of Sfov. 0, OU:

"WOOLTEX" COATS for

fill.

VOILE WAISTS in white, made with large
collar, lace or embroidery trimmed, some beau·

o! a tractor oalled ont a lot of diiouMlon.
The Old Sellable Stock Conditioner
A traotor was advocated by aome and op·
poaed by others, and a motion to paaa
Dr. Hess Stock
This is the time of year your stock needs a tonic and
over the artlole waa defeated on a enow
most of the
of banda. A motion to pnrobaae a traot- Tonic is one of the best on the market and it costs less than
in
or after trial, at a ooat not exoeeding
Also
Pkges.
put up 50c
other makes. 25 lb. pails $2.00.
91.200 00, was carried, viva voce, with
at the:
little oppoeitlou.
The artiole relative to' purobaalng a
two horse grader waa paaaed over, with
aome

$"■45·

SPECIAL SHOWING of Jap Silk in white,

Savings

NORWAY

POPUNS AND SERGES in Gold, Copen and
Navy, good lengths and full skirts, $9.9; and

shown quite extensively this season in waists of Wash Silk,
Crepe de chenes, Georgette Crepe and Wash Silk.

Colon

SHIRT WAISTS.

The subscriber hereby give notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
WIHIam Paine Knightly died on the
WANTED—A woman or girl to do housework. JOSEPH R. PARROTT, late of Jacksonville,
or
write
FUhard, and pay good. Call,
night of Feb. 22d at bla late home. Mr. Work not ERNEST
C. MUBCH, Deerlng Street, ln tbe County of Daval. deceased. All per
of said
Knightly was a native of Ireland, telephone
»
eons having demands against the estate
Norway, Maine.
for
where he was born March 17,1830. When
deceased are desired to present the same
WOOLENS—Dreaa materiala and coatlnga di- settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requestseventeen years of age be came to this
and
ed to make payment Immediately.
rect from tbe factory. Write for ssmples
HELEN L. PARROTT.
country, and looking for work here he state garment planned. F. A. PACKARD,
9-11
found his first job on the rsllroad bridge 10.96
Box 110, Camden, Maine.
February 90th, 1917.
for
below South Paris. Later be worked
Col. Parions of South Paris, and had an
opportunity of attending school. Two
sisters and a brother came from Ireland
In
to this country through his help.

rr

you've hemd b*

Ooats, Suite, Dresses and Waists. We bave a good showing
in the store now and others coming in nearly every day.

BKCKNT DEATHS.

The motion to raise the sum of 985,00(
by an Isaue of bonds was also oarriec and was oarried without opposition.
without opposition.
The moderator was voted five dollars
▲a building oommittee William J for bis
servioes, and tbe meeting adIf.
Stewart
Wheeler nominated Dr. D.
about 2 AO in the afternoon, afjourned
Bowker.
W.
F. R. Penley, Charles
ter practically three hours and a half of
Mason
8.
Walter L. Gray, and Philip
time.
and they were ohosen without opposl working
tion.

Spring Garments

New

Replace

Memorial Day b
For
nal
Wu. K. Kimball Poet, $75, to be **

tbesqaare.

lytarn^^Modg
Something different

of Punishment."
be nwssl··· from what

MO»·

near

TXBM

Tb· torture o( rhenmatiam, the peina
The great attraction of the put weel ud achea tbar make life unbearable era
mi lb· Chapmen ooeoert at
tb*v°£®!1 relieved by. Sloaa'a Liai meat, a. el«an
Will
Present Buildinj *r Houae Tueed*y evening, it which Pro- elear llqotd that la eaaj to apply and
feeaor We. B. Chapman presented more effeotlve than muaay plaatera or
three of the grwtMt erttets ever hearc oinftmenta became It peoetratea qoloklj
at South Paris.
In Norway—Nina Morgana. om of Um wlthoat rubbing. For the many palna
noat noted singers of
day. Irme Wll- sod aebea following ezpoeore, a train·,
Not a Vote la Opposition at the Tow ι llama, violiiht, and Martin Bloherdaon, apraina and meecle aoranaaa, 81oan'a
tenor, with Profaaaor Chapman *t tlw Llnlaneat la prrmptlj effective. Alweya
Meeting •on Monday.
piano. Notwithstanding the quality of have η buttle bandy for gout, lumbago,
the ooncert, the audlenoe did not nearly toothache, backache, a tiff neck and nil
With a unanimity which pi·—ed khoe » fill the hall, and Profaaaor Chapman external
palna. At d raffiata, 2δο.
who bm been urging the matter, em I strongly intimated la hie remark· that
ι he ehoold here no more eonoerte here,
Automobile reciatratlon reoelpta op to
(surprisedoa everybody, the Parle towi
Monday voted to replace tb ι
The March meeting of Abigail Wblt- Feb. 24 amounted to 968,OM, aa agalnat
meeting
present brick sohool boose et Sont I t nan Chapter, D. A. R., will be held with ♦01,967.25 tor tbe aame period laat year.
Paris witb a new bon se of brick, and fc > Mrs. Clara L. Look Wedneedey evening
pay for it with tbe proceeds of aa iseo » of this week, the boeteeaes being Mrs. 8PRING COLDS ARE DANGEROUS
of bonds for the inm of 985,000, for tb i Look and Mrs. Doris Morrill. Boll oall
Sudden ohangae of temperature and
term of twenty years, optional after At » will be answered by favorite quotation·, underwear bring apring oolda with atnlfyears. This aotion was completed b« and there will be a reading, "The Early ed up head, aore throat, and general
fore tbe meeting adjourned for dinner.
Autocrat of New Englend," by Mrs. oold aymptoma. A doae of Dr. King'·
No snob liberality in appropriation ι Lene M. Andrews, a seleot reeding by New DlacoTery la eure relief, tbla happy
>
was ever seen before, and the total to b<
Krs. Evls I. Cook, and musio by Mrs. combination of antlaeptio balaama oleara
1
assessed figures op sbont 17,600 00 mon » Look and Mrs. Morrill.
tbe head, aoothea tbe Irritated mem-

Wjjna»obeerranee of

Wed-

8LOAIT8 LINIMENT FOB BHBUMA·

NORWAY.

I8UNMMI· I

Fbr repairs on the road from ihe P. I
plaoe to Taell Town oonm

missionary fro·

Wlggtn

Miss Thayer

_

mMrs^°'Haal«a

f

%,

CA8T0RIA

»«**«»«·

MiWmihm Κι»

S™g»

telephone

2^
Strà··* V'00 aII
®
Vi i

1|7Α

P^P0^!·

«^4

nnafa

am

·—

—ilS

,

—

8341
•••

a

ΜΑΪΓ^'·

"

T

ι

NEWS C5HMHSEB J
"■■im· 'vaar agaaas
Γ FOB BUSY READERS
HOMMAmS- COLUMN.
Coumx. Oxford

Hint·

on

DwimiH.

Sooth Parte, Ms

Btlqnotto «ad

the

Ueagu

of Society.
1. Feed youreelf with a fork 01
ipoon, nothing else > knife le only to
be need for outtlng. Thlelen beeettlng
•In with American· of ell renke. Nothing Is more horrible then to wltaeeee
men makoa ebovel of hie knife, with
the momentary expectation of eeelog
him ent hi· month at every throw. >
2. Eat peee with a deeeert epoon;
and curry alio.
8. It le not elegent to gnaw Indian
The kernele ahonld be scored
corn.
with a knife, eorapÎMl off Into the plate,
Ladle·
end then eaten with a fork.
ahonld be particularly careful how they
manage eo tlokllah a dainty, leit the ex·
hlbltlon rnb oil a little dealrable romanoe.
4. At

where

the

family dinners,
household bread Is need, It should never
be ont less then an Inoh and a half thlok.

There le nothing more plebeian than thin
bread et dinner.
5. Many people make a disgusting
noise with their lips, by Inhaling their
breath etrongly whilst taking aoup—e
habit whlob should be oarefnlly avoided.
β. Do not pick your teeth muoh at
table, as, however satisfactory a practise
to youreelf, to wltneee It le not at all

pieeeant.
7. Finger glasses,

filled with warm
water, come on with the dessert. Wet a
corner of your napkin, and wipe your
month, then rinee your flngere; but do
not praotlse the onstom of gargling your
mouth at the table, albeit the usage prevails amongst a few.
8. Never pare an apple or a pear for
a lady anleea she deelre you.
Θ. If you are eo unfortunate as to
have contracted the low habit of amok·
lag, be oareful to praotlae it under oertain restriction·. An "elegant" oannot
take pnuoh snuff without "losing caste."
10. Lead the lady through the quadrille; do not drag her, nor clasp her
hand as If It were made of wood. Dance
quietly, do not kiok or caper about, nor
sway your body to and fro; danoe only
from the hipe downwards; and lead the
lady as lightly as you would treed a
measure with a sprite of gossamer.

Reclpea.
Potatoee
Flour
8alt and pepper
Butter
Take the dealred number of potatoes,
pare and boil in aalted water until soft.
Mash thoroughly and aeaaon with aalt
and pepper to taate, but do not add milk
or butter.
Let atand nntil lukewarm.
Now add flour little by little until the
mixture ie like soft cooky-dough. Take
small pleeea of the mixture and roll to
one-eighth Inoh thlokness ou a floured
board. Place the rolled potato etrlps in
a hot ungreased pan and bake both sldee
in the oven to a delicate brown. (These
may be oooked on top of the stove, if
preferred.) Take from the pan, spread
with butter, and roll up like a jelly-roll.
bkaubkgard toast

(Mow's Your Opportunity
To

buy

cheaper

The merchandise

season.

we

than you will be able to next
are

selling

from FOUR to SIX months ago

bought
are

Shoes much

able to

give advantage

of our

on

you

today

low market,

was

so we

early buying.

SOUTH PASIS, MAINE.

Why not buy your Fertilizer early
and

get it home in sledding Ρ

early

Our stock will be in

in Feb-

ruary, and will cost you no more
then than in planting time, when
It may adyou are so busy.

price.
marked subject
in

vance

Our bill

to

comes

change with-

It won't be less.

out notice.

Are you a bad back victim?
Softer
twinge*; headaches,

■pell·?

We have the Old Reliable Bow-

Go to bed tired—get op tired?
It'· surprising bow few inepeofc tbi ,

kidney·.
It's surprising how few know whet

testimony.
Kidney sufferers

hereabouts shook
reed It.
Mrs. L. B. Monk, Pleasant 8treet
"I suffered dread
South Paris, says:
fully from Inflammation of the bladdei
It wai
and oouldn't get muob relief.
evident my kidneys were very disordered
as my back pained me and my feet am
Doan's Kldnej
anklee became swollen.
Pills, whlob I got at the Howard Druf
Co., gave me One résulta. Almost Im
mediately, I bad relief from the Inflam
mation and as my kldneye were strength
ened. the other ailments left Now, J
use Doan's Kidney Pills only aa needec
and am always able to depend on then
for relief."
Don't almplj
Price 60c at all dealers.
esk for a kidney remedy—get Dnan'i
Kidney Pills—'be same tbat Mrs. Mon)
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf
falo, Ν. T.
NOTICE.

gives notice that hi
administrator of th<

The subscriber hereby
has bees duly appointed
IHtflte of
JULIA C. 8NOW, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtvei
bond· aa the law directs. All person· having de
mand· against the estate of aald deoeaaea an
desired to preaent the tame for settlement, an(
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
meat Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
February ltth, 1917.
9-11

FOR SALE.

the Fertilizer line made.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine

CUT

FLOWERS

::

«•«■AND»···

GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT,

F'»rist

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
fc

In the

Agency of

WHEELER & CO.

W. J.

who bas been writing Fire Ineur&noe
lor iorty-eix yean.
In fact we write all kinds of INSUBAVOB in the strongest and most reliable companies.

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
SKNO FOR CAT^kOOUKS
».

:

■

Perle.

by

J.

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Ret!

Estate,

Your Children Become
Rosy and Robust
When children

act

listless,

lool

fc.

...

QASTORtAi»*—*—»

TiiKWTub*Atomtartt

Sg?»? ^
«

Melne

third time at a

Republican

Illness.

caucus.

John T. Casson, 14, was killed by
a fall down an elevator shaft in a
building where he worked at Boston.
The wholesale dry goods establishment of Taylor, Symonds & Co.,
Providence, was damaged $200,000 by
fire.
An attempt made by 13-year-old
Frederick Kerrigan to run a freight
elevator in a Boston building cost
him his life.

Joseph E. French, 78,

shoe

a

prominent

manufacturer
Rockland,
of
dead of heart disease

Mass., dropped

in

a

Boston bank!

Fireman

Jewett was killed
Portsmouth, Ν. H., when he

at
was

thrown from the top of a locomotive
tender while shoveling coal.
Wltall Antuck of Blddeford, Me.,
intrusted $2059 to a stranger on his
promise that It would be increased 60
percent over night and lost it.

The barge Capitol City, coal laden,
off Brenton's reef lightship, Narragansett bay, taking her
captain and a deck hand with her.
went doton

Mrs. Mary Katln of Quincy, Mas·.,

to triplets. The mother and her babies, two boys and a girl, are thriv-

ing.

Fire at Portland, .Me., destroyed
the rooms of the Congress Athletic
club and did considerable damage to
a buslnese block.
The loss Is $25,000.
Poles of the American Telephone
and Telegraph company on the Mll-

ford, Conn., turnpike, carrying nearly 200 feet of wire, were stripped by
thieves.

William A. Pidgin, who was associated with the Lewiston Journal for

nearly fifty

years as business manager
and in other capacities, died at Lew-

iston,

SAVOBY POTATOES

12 medium-sized potatoes
1 small onion, siloed
3 or 4 small pieoe· of oelerj
2 tablespoons batter
11-2 teaspoons «alt
18 teMpooD pepper
1-3 teaspoon oelery-salt
1-8 teaspoon paprika
Milk orsonp-stook
Pare the potatoes aod place in a single
layer Id a buttered fire-proof dish. Add
onion and oelery tnlnoed, sprinkle oyer,
seasoning, and almost oover with the
milk. Dot with bits of batter, oover,
aod bake till potatoes are soft, leaving
the oover off the lut few minâtes. This
is especially good with new potatoes,
bnt oan be used with sound, old potatoes the year round.

Me.

STEWED

BEANS WITH VEGETABLES

2 cups dried lima beans
2 oups dioed potatoes
1 cup dioed oarrots

onions, quartered
1 cup dioed turnips

2

The New Hampshire supreme court
ruled that the legislature has power
only to grant pensions for a year at a
time, and then only for actual service to the state.

Michael Aiello, a storekeeper, waff
elain at Worcester, Maes. His body,
badly mil Minted, was later found on a
railroad track, where It had been
placed by his slayexs.

Napoleon Cote,

58, ilipped

on

a

The Kiddie·' "Fairy Surprise."
I want to tell some other busy mothers my plan.
I save the bright oolored
wrapping paper, tissue -paper, wax paper
from oereal boxes, colored etrlngs, tinfoil, plepes of osrdboard, and obi Jest
and has a tonic effect which brings lots of other little things. Then every
back appetite, fills out cheeks and night I get out something (or the kiddies'
makes them rosy. This medicine is "Fairy Surprise," u they call it, and
safe for the children, and you see iti pat It on their shelf onder the window,
good effects in a surprisingly short ttai· there tbey have little obairs, blank scitsors, and a pot of pute. They can hardly wait aatll dressed to see- what Is on
the shelf, end while I am working In the
n. p." iuum o,
pmMiM· morning, they are as bnsy as bee·.
Narrow stripe of oolored paper they
make Into chain·. Plotare post osrds
oat ap make good plotare poules. Little
sqaaree of tiuoe paper they fold uveral
times and oat boles along the edges.
Wtraa opened out tbsre Is s pretty ι debroken or any eoodltioo. We pay op to sign. Sometime· tbey put» Ibis· on
15 · eat, according to val ne. Mali al larger sqaaree of white paper, with a
II afortefae- H|tl· plotare |b tbe> outer. Titer s·joy
ooee ami gat our offer.
tory, will return teeth.
making fards for that little fHsnflfc, and
there Is always sonte boHday «oming
Domestic
BhtfamtM, Ν. Y. whieb Isaaexoase to# fMof them away.
Somtimss I draw aa animal tot bird In

OLD FALSE
TEETH BOUGHT

(apply Co.,

[ο·ηΊdmw,tra§e·ritef^ ptetys

with

lake·buiafsw mlnutuïbthe «vsolag
aad It la fnn for m· too.

"-"••SS2Î23S.-Ï|
^

Ten thousand dollars alimony was
awarded to Mrs. Hazel 0. Hastings
of Medford, Mass., when she was
granted a divorce from Saonuei a.

Hasting·.

Prank W. MltcheU was nominated
Mcntpelier, Vt., without
opposition at a citizens· caucus. The

woman suffrage.

providing

George B. MacDonald, builder at
Boston, filed a petition in bankruptcy.
He owes $33,640.
Hallowoll, Me., Republicans nomi-

nated John M. Robinson as thoir can-

didate for mayor.

at the station there.

Kingsbury Sharp, 38, Boston

man-

ager of an Ink company, was killed
at Boston by a train.

The Maine State Association of
Master Plumbers elected Christian
Madsen or Woodfords president.
The Hulls oil reflnln? factory,
Lynn, Mass., was destroyed by fire,
eausing damage estimated at $12,000.
Rocco Combi, an Italian laborer,
instantly killed at Providence
whèn a pile of bags of cement toppled
over On him.
was

Mrs. Sarah Luek of UnlonvUle,
Conn., who attalnod the 101st anniversary of her birth Nor. 16 last, died
of pneumonia.
4
More than sixty members of lb·
Lynn, Mesa., medical fraternity tiled to charge $1 for each bit of ad-

'given

over the

article Is not
The
salesmanship
of
good
always proof
"If a customer
One observer declares,
something she
Into
buying
Is persuaded
come back."
not
does not want she will
Is that which
salesmanship
The best
other words,
looks to the future—In
on the sound policy of
based
Is
which
mere

be la one of America'· «weeteat poet·.
ia entitled
One of hi· dainty lyric·
a aonf Of
"Just Livln' Along." It la
a philosophy
embodies
It
optimism.
by
which might be adopted with profit
all men and women.
Let na be thankftal that we're jnat

teleptm—.

.**

Ί

f

telling of

8ervice.
London has the most complicated
it is aselectric service in the world,

seventy
serted, being dependent qpon
dif-

stations, under seventy
enferent authorities, these delivering
at thirty-two different
ergy generated
voltages and ten different frequencies.

generating

bookkeeper married ?"
He's one o' them closc

"Is the new
"I dunno.
troumouthed fellows. If be has any
London
himself."—
to
It
he
keeps
ble

fact

There

Telegraph.

The Reason.
"You never laugh at ray Jokes."
"I wouldn't dare to."
"Why not?"
"I have always been taught to reAmerican.
spect old age."—Baltimore

are

-.

A shortage of $1467 in the accounts
of Town Treasurer Charles A. VWIbar of Bridgewater, Mass., was îenorted bv the certified accountant *no
has been at work on the books since

disappeared.

Wilbar

"Leave to withdraw" was voted In
the Massachusetts house on a bill
which would authorize Incorporate!
medical schools to give their students
instruction in the "nature and methods" of

preventing conception.

Alfred W. Lavigne, charged
Dc
with performing illegal surgery on
Elizabeth D. Shevlin, which
Μτβ
operation is alleged to have caused
her death, was held at Lowell, Mass.,
in $6000 bonds for the grand jury.
Mrs. Carrie J. Pavitt of Boston won
verdict of $403 from a Jury in her
suit against her own father, Andrew

a

D. Wayland, brought to recover $1820
for services for him as maid, housekeeper and bookkeeper from Oct. 20,
1910, to April 19, 1914.

Another fire in the "spud" belt
haehed brown 2000 barrels of potatoes
owned by Allen & Co., at Ashland,
Me. This brought the total destruction of the tubers to about 45,000
barrels during February.

Illuminating gas which had seeped
Into an electrical conduit at Avon,
Mass., from a broken gas main,
caused an explosion which hurled Ave
heavy manhole covers high Into the
air and shook the ground for miles

80H00I Strikes In Japan.
School strikes seem peculiar to Japan, and Invariably one Is under way.
Such a strike Is a calamity dreaded
by head master and undermaster alike.
A head muster who has had a strike
In his school is under suspicion, even
though he may be quite Innocent of
any unjust conduct, and eventually he
must seek a new field for his activities,
so unpleasant do the students make
Wheu students
his continued stay.
combine against one of the undermus
ters he has nothing to do but tender
his resignation. If the strike Is temporarily calmed down it Is tacitly understood that the master In question
is on the lookout for a new placeSometimes strikes take place for the
retention of the teacher rather thau
for bla dismissal. In this latter case
It is always the bead master who
suffers the most, as the move is directed against him for not retaining some
favorite.

Heavy Money.
How to keep your money safe from
thieves Is a problem that was solved
by the inhabitants of Uap, in the Caro
line islands, when they devised a cur
rency too heavy for burglars to carry
away. The money used by the natives
Is in the form of huge wheels of stone
weighing as much as 500 pounds and
roughly shaped in the form of a grind
stone. A large hole in the center is a
feature of the Uap money. Even the
clam shell pennies are perforated. The
stones are used for large purchases
only. If an Islander becomes wealthy
enough to purchase a pig he must part
with a 500 pound circular stone, but if
he Is required to deliver it for any distance the pork 1s well earned;—American Boy.

Breaking

en

the Wheel.

Pills I have not
been bothered any more." Strengthen
weak kidneys and help rid the blood of
loids and poisons.—Shurtleff Co.

taking Foley Kidney

and,

the roads
being unusually rough, landed both him
and his trunk In rather bad repair.
The more the traveling man thought
of it the madder he got and that night
when he discovered how his trunk bad
been wrecked, his wrath boiled over,
and he announced that in the morning
he would beat that stage driver into
unconscious ugliness. He got up early
and paced the office of the hotel, awaiting the arrival of Long Ben.
One of the stage driver's friends allpped over to the office of the livery stable, where the latter slept and tipped
him off.
"Suy, Ben, that fire eating pickle
salesman you brought in last night is
over there laying for you and is going
to knock your alleged head off as soon
as you go to breakfast"
Rubbing his cheek speculatively, he
said in his peculiarly mild drawl: "I'll
just fool that guy. I won't go to
breakfast Γ'—Saturday Evening Post
200 pound salesman

I'm all right;
swim.
The Girl—I don't oare. I'm going to
lave yon. I want a medal.
[

AN HONEST LETTER FROM AN

HONEST MAN
Enos Halbert, Paoli, Ind., writes: "I
contracted a severe cold this fall and
Could hardly
songhed continually.
ileep nights. I tried several remedies
without relief. Oot Foley's Honey and
Tar and the first bottle relieved me, curing my cough entirely. I can recora
mend it for all congbs." Get the genudo they call that particular
type of craft a catboat?"
"Because to go lo It one should bave
Dine lives."
MUCH EXTRA WORK IN MARCH
It's between seasons, when few perlons perspire as health demands.
The
result Is double work for the kidneys, to
throw out waste eliminated through
Overpores when persons perspire.
worked kidneys need help. Β. H. Stone,
Reading, Pa., writes: "When I need a
kidney remedy, I rely on Foley Kidney Pills."—Shurtleff Co.

no men

Inferior persons. Viewed In this way,
the utter futility of all arguments becomes apparent at once.
First, It Is futile, of course, to carrion an argument with a superior per?
son, because, being superior, he will
have such complete contempt for your
opinions that he either will not listen
to you at all or else he will listen with
a patronizing smile and Immediately
dismiss from his mind what you have
to say as not worth consideration.
It Is easily futile to argue with an
inferior person, for if you have anything to argue about worth the time
of a man of your standing and mental
capacity, then it Is absurd to waste
talk upon an Inferior being who will
not be able to appreciate it Thus are
disputatious people Isolated from the
world, and there Is no help for itLife.

'•How Is your husband this evening,

Mrs. Bones?"
"No Improvement, dootor,
.k. ntk.. M

friendship or suspicion." Maynard
Owen Williams in Christian Herald,

Prid· of a Musician.
the famous French musician
of the eighteenth century, had an equal
contempt for royalty and an exaggerated opinion of himself, as the follow-'
lng story shows: One day he was summoned to Versailles to play before Marie Antoinette and the court The performance had begun, the opening bars
of his favorite solo commanded breathless attention, when a cry was heard—
"Place for Mrrr. the Comte d'Artois!"
At the sound Viotti immediately
ceased playing, cast an indignant
glance at his audience, placed hie violin under his arm and walked out of
th· place.

way

or

LITTLE GIBL HAD CROUP
know· tod fear· croup,
lire. B. M. Raney, B. F. D. 2, Stanford,
Ky., write·: My little girl bad oroup
iTery few oigbta. I began to give ber
Foley's Honey and Tar and tbat nlgbt
ibe aiept well, never oongbed any, and
;be next day ber cold waa gone." Re
ieve· coughs and cold·. Contain· no
<
>piatee.—Sburtleff Co.
He—Tbat lawyer

leemi

{ ntimate friend of yours.

8be—Ye·, be was tbe
divorce proceeding·.

to be

beat

quite

man

an

at my

"▲ GOOD, OLD-FASHIONED

PHYSIC"

Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
>hyaie, thoroughly cleaaae the bowel·,
iweeten the atomaoh, tone up tbe liver
for Indigestion, biliousne··, bad breatb,
>loatlng, gaa, or conatipation, no remedy
■ more
highly recommended. Do not
(ripe nor nauaeate. Give stout persons
k
light, free feeling.—Sburtieff Co.
ι

|

tHIINEV flue stoppers

ι

rhat will fit. That are
perfectly
afe. If in need send fifteen cents
vith size.
Get one by next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
, ia
Norway. Maine.
Dl. bALE'S
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
I· need for the prompt re·
lief of eczema, salt rheum,

/

nicer·, «praina, brniaea,

•ore·, etc. It atop· the
pain and the healing procès· begins at once. Keoommended by physicians.
Sold by druggists 86c. and
60c., or Kenyon &Thomaa
Co., Prop·., Adam·, Ν. Y.

'
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In an Emergeney.
did your chaufltonr
do whan your wife fainted? AbbelleHe didn't do anything till some one in
the crowd hollered, "Give her airj"
The· he got bla pomp^-Town Topics.

Tripplets—What

Star.

Pearson's

can

make picture·

Weekly.

steam

Charlti F. Steven· i«u .,
reased ; final account preseiLi # **«*
Bose t. Stevens,

George

ad,Xï^"«Ç^

Α. M am h

4

late of rvi.t,

rtU,l0nJ°I
or,,ler 10 rtl«rlbetehî2>te
«sv
\Ώβ in his ban·la presented h?
J

l ζ:

ADDISON Ε HEBBICK.Jod»»^
A true copy—attest
ro<i«C»

^

A^fKTD1PARi.i<|^
notice!

—

The subscriber hereby riv*
las been duly appointed
^ <*
prill and testament of
fc 1
LOUISE TKASK, late of v.,.
[nthe County of Oxford,
'*·
bonds as the law directs αιΓγ^' Î* t%
lemande against the estate
S
ire desired to present th« eame fTT ·**<
and all Indebted thereto m
a<u*W u
payment Immediately.
february 18th, 1317.

«««^*»
lecwii
o®î

JOHKl^

^

NOTICE^

The subscriber hereby
been duly appointed
prill and testaient of
«
LIZZIE Μ. Τ! RXER, laie of
In the County of
Oxford,
Sonde as the law directs.
**
lemande agalr.»t th- ·-uteof
leslred to present the same for sîoÛÏÛ?*
til Indebted the reto are
requested!,."^*
lient Immédiat*
κε»4ί)»

execïffît'

aaa

deceeislÎ^
AUwLî?
nMd2L5^

W

February 13th, 1917.

'LLIAM Ε. Hl^

notice^

The subscriber hereby
glyenoaut,
been duly appointe! executor
01 ·
prill and testament of
BENJAMIN Β. DAI LEY, lite of (w,
!n the County of Oxford, decease
bonds as the law directs. All
lemande against the estate of said ■w*1
leslred to present the same for ^>*3*
ill Indebted thereto are
1,1
payment immediately.
JOBS' H. DAIU*
February 13th, 1917.
»
Has

SJ£

rewsEn**

NOTICE.

MfaftiiJ

The subscriber hereby give·
lias been duly appointed executrix *!l
■'
last will and testamentof
HENKY G. THAÏ KR, latenf Ditto
In the County of Oxford, deceased if a,
bonds as the law direct.-. All
lemande aealnst the estate of »afl iwtuK»
leslred to present the same for setUastu
ill Indebted thereto are requested to tub »
*
nent Immediately
EMMA J.THiTB
February 13th, 1917
"
8-10

pênôu'i?

NOTICE,
The subscriber hereby gives notiaat»
bas been duly appointed executor of \u *
will and testament of
MARY Ε. Κ Λ \, late of Cantos,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ulfa
bonds as the law directs. All ptrtou to
lemande against the estate of siM :«a*
ire desired to present the 6ame lot nb
■nent, and all Indebted thereto art reqeme ;
make payment Immediately
ARTHUB B. El!
February 13tb, 1917.
8-10
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thtititb
been duly appointed executrix of (be ie vl
and testament of
LUCY* A. DAVIS, late of CiDtot,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. A3 [en
baring demands .tgalr.-t the esta» of ic»
;eased are desired to present the fiat tea
tlement, and all Indebted thereto art nçm
to make payment immediately.
BERTHA P.GOHKE
Frank b. woodwabd, ins
ΚI
February 13th, 1917.
PROBATE NOTICES
Γο all uereons Interested In either of ϋχ
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, held at Paris. Is trite
:he County of Oxford, on the thirl Taw»
)f February, In the year of our Lories» ate
land nine hundred and seventeen. The WW*
matter

having

been

present»!

for them·

thereupon hereinafter Indicate·!, It ii Setr
JRDEKEI):

That notice thereof be given to ill penes» i
«rested by causing a copy of this orient)
three weeks successively !: ct
published
(on. Democrat, a newspaper publish! κ 5·
in
said
Parla,
County, that they miripterli
Probate Court to be held at sai l Parts, ot ai
third Tuesday of March, A D. 1917, «»<
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard tins
If they see cause.

George Brown late of Buckfleld, Ίκβ*
oetltion for the appointment of Frrierti I
Dyer or some other suitable person u *23»
trator of the estate of said deceased pi**
ïy Henry Brown, brother.

Jane R. tit* vein late of Paris, '.Meut I
irlll and codicil with petition for prraie as
)f presented by James 8. Wright, the eat» 1
| herein named
Hannah t. Sliurtleff late of Piikè
jeased; will and petition fur probate (hereofta
ne appointment of Ma M -hurt tSvtvrs".
>f the same without ί>υη presented b*
U. Shurtleff, the executrix thereto nasei
Abble Kimball late of Hiram, :«*<
rill and petition for probate thereof
>olntment of Herbert M'>ulton aiexKcwi*
»f without bond, presented by lobelia ΪΛ»
lister and legatee.
Susan J. R. Babb lateof DIxieM.'iM*
rill and petition fur pro'ate thereof itJtof
tu&i
►ointment of Martha \ Hathaway ai
if the same, without bond, presented k
Βββ
executrix
the
A.
klartha
Hathaway,
lamed
Andrews, Ilapgnod ateof ffaterfor!\%
tier
:eascd;wlll and petition for probate
(resented by Frank A. Willerd, itirJii*

nlnor children of .«aid deceased.
iw*· I
John A. Sawjfr lat·· of Hebron,
::t pre-ented forain·!
Ireland final
>7 Charles F. .Sawyer, administrator.
JMM*
Sarah If. Bean late of Denmark. ****·
by A. Maude
Iret account
xecutrlx.

presented

tJ»

Sarah A. Bresllu Kite of Bromii
of
eased; petltl jn for determination H.mb
nherltance tax pn i-er.tci bvChar'eé
thereof.
ord, one of the executors

^

AJmon Young late of Hiram,
bj WaJtr»
presented tor allowance
'larke and Fannie M. C11 fori,executor».
lectt»!.'*»
James Curtis late of Perla,
CarroJ
for allowarre by
«count

ccount

presented

t a.
'urtls, administrator d b η ο
of
I'.irte;_ρββ»1ο·
Emn" W Roue
»· Κ<*< to®·
ïame be changed froi.' Kmraa
«·■*
V. Mann, presented by sal ! Emma
Part,
of
late
Fred Ε Kenlstui·
b» «·
rat account prefer tel forallowanrt
i. Kenlston, a mlnl'tratrlx.
John Buntret· late of Hiram,
Weston v-b
etltlon for the appointment of
as
Bee or some other eulta1 :e person
deceased. P<w^·
rator of tne estate of Kal i
aw·
and
aon
y said Weston 1) Huntress,

·?i!'l|reofaaldCo«*

copy—attest :
ALBERT P. ΡΑΒΕ. Β«j*
ΛΟΤΙΓΕ.

^

*

nottoι
The eobscrlber herebv gives
aa been duly appointe! executorofu*
ill and testament of
law ο
WILLIAM Η. HOLMM),
.*' r,
ι the County of Oxford, deceased.
the wn"
,r
one having demands against
the
eceaaed are desired to present are to
thereto
ettlement, and all Indebted
) make payment
f

Immediately^

**

February aoth, 1917.
NOTICE

),
the matter of
5 In
ΑΚΤΗ UR HUNT,
*"
of Rumford, Bankrupt
Hart I*
To the creditors of
da'
ounty of Oxford and dlrtiteta
^
on t
git*
Notice Is hereby given that
^ ia
ebruary, A. D. 1911, 'he
..jthatt^fï
as duly adjudicated bankrupt. ^ ^(d at*
leetlng of hie creditors
See of the Referee, No. 8 Marl.« Λ Α,ρ.1£
ο'
#
aria, Maine, on the 14th day at *
eajj
110 o'clock in the forenoon,
^
lid creditors may attend, ^ bw*r«P<. Ϊ,
tte
a point a truatee, examine
pr0[<w
a*
aneact such other business
meeting.
said
>me before
8outh Parle, Feb. 84,1917· rRAv
β

J

^qoare.1^

State of

Maine

XFOBD, 88 ί
«.Η. In»®4?
P»*·
At a Probate Court held at
TBe»laj
ild County of Oxford on the
sbruarr, A. D. 1917.
r]ut^%
^ W
On the petition of Katherine ".
u *
tratrlx of ;he eetate of '"llo

^

pray|»ί·9,
WjÇ
Vft /ert* «JÎ

umford, deceased
oWDed
private eale certain real b
hllo B. Clark at the tine of
his
In
^
Κ to a contr et made
ute Is describe»! as ίο"®*',. 0( ϋηΊ
Twj certain lots or Parct
Ith the bnlldlng* thereon eltnaw^
8tf»
the County ofOxtord *ni
own on a plan entlt ed
'*,
dattf ΒΒ4Γτ.
{, 0*2
». Rumford, Maine",
P4t*
ad« by «dw. A. Bu*· and Bo°
of Deeds,

fcate-1,e 5
y^p·

%

^

)untjr Regletry

Lot numbered ten hundred
id ten hundred thlrtr»eTe

thjrt

1

)»U*

4

syrys açfirwfe
·^
J?
to^re^ ijW
Îhlrtr·*11!

so

thlrtr^w·,® ^
ft**1",

^tT·**4

^Je0° ^li o^V

&223φ!Ζ%

■

—·

Frank O. Proctor late
of r»«.

wld'h
gt *1 y
ad eight (8)
■0 ^
f^ ln
»
Λ, running the full wl'dth
lntenalng
0f
and
Mining
»d from the rear 'η(1^
»! "
(W
imbered ten hundredaadte
ι hundred
igth and eight (8)
)
ten
the rear of loU num^ β» /
u (loit) and ten hundred
1»·
^
nr
rhat nottoe thereof be

on thiml-

Quit· a Differs nee.
"Pa, what's the different» between
ι patriot hnd a Jingo Γ
Keen tense of Smell.
"A patriot my son, is one
whose
The aborigines of 'Pdrtr.can hi the boeota
swell· with pride of his on*
dirkest night and In the thickest woods
try, white ln a Jingo the iweWng
aj*
dlstinguUb respectively a white man. t*n la
W* haad.?-*t Ltoto ft*
• Mgi» mad one çf: tipfe owarao* by
DÉMfeOfct
the sense of small
Tj Ei

J?

RA&iiâïKSSè!

Klhd Mother.

Mrs. O'Brien—An' 1 see yes ta kin'
In washin' ag'in, Mrs.
OWanolgan!
Mrs. O'Flannlgan—Sure 'tis
only to
amuse the childcr I'm doln'
It They
loike the windies covered wl'

that they

Paria, In said
Probate Court
ttii' third Tneaday

»n

OCULIST

much."—Washington

That notice thereof be ,i,,«.

tere*t*d, by causing a conrÛî
published three week*
fort Democrat, a
newapÏÏMftli^

A true

H arm IMS Humbugs.
"Do you really think the public llkss
to be humbugged?" asked the man of

too

thereupon herdniL?l',5^V
beiebvOBDMED nemn*fter
letton

■11

In medieval days ''breaking, on the
wheel," a most1 barbarous mode of In- many anxieties.
ι
3R. AUSTIN TENNEY
"Tes," replied Senator Sorghum,
flicting capital punishment was often
used in France and Germany. It con- "when the humbug Is pretty and harmsisted of stretching the victim upon a less. But they resent the kind that
Will be at bia
wheel or upon a wooden frame in the busses around waiting for a chance to
Norway office over C. F.
[ idlon's grocery
atore, Main Street, the
shape of St Andrew's cross and then sting 'em."—Washington Star.
I, tat Friday of
every month. Hoara 10:30
breaking his limbs by blows from Iron
i M. to Β P. If. 'All work
guaranteed
bars. The snfferer was then left to
■
The Plain Peeple*
ktisfaotory.
8tf
die slowly from fear, thirst and ex"I put my faith in the wisdom of the
haustion.
plain people," said the statesman.
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "The
Sad Proof.
wisdoih of the plain people is all
right
*Yes," said the young wife proudly, The only thing I fear Is that
some of
•father always gives something expen- them are
getting so that they know
sive
he make·

when
presents."
"So I discovered when he gave you
away," rejoined the young husband.
And, with a large, open faced sigh,
be continued to audit the monthly bills
of his better half,—Stray Stories.

^hSdSrfî^uN

^«thousand
following
matter n«.H.._V?4,W|H***

lDDISON E. HERRICK,

—

Viotti,

one

Every mother

Japan·*· Horn··.
"One last thing I should like to mention," said the Japanese editor, "and

that is our so called pride. I can receive you here at this club as man to
man, and we can talk freely. But the
ordinary Japanese home Is not fitted
for intercourse with foreigners. Our
kitchens csnnot prepare foreign food.
Our mattings are marred by the use of
tables and chairs. Our wives are not
accustomed to meeting strangers and
do not speak foreign languages.
Visitors are compelled to take off their
shoes, and, if they have holes in their
socks, that Is embarrassing for them.
Under such conditions intercourse has
been in the past rather difficult We
do not like to accept hospitality without being able to reciprocate.
Reciprocity is a national trait of the Japanese.
We respond very quickly to

a

"Why

Futility of Arguments.
are created equal, all arguments, If indulged In, must be carried on either with superior persons or
As

The Man—Lemme got

can

ine.—Shurtleff Co.

S

OifÛ ^Wiw
ιή^Ι *ÏS

administrator.

No Clew.

frettlngs will not affect that
though they may hurry ua to other cona
ditions, hurry ua more swiftly to
new plane of existence.
But let us join in the song of the opwe
timist and be happy forever that
Herald.
axe just llvin' along.—Dayton

At » Probate Coun
for thi County of
roeeday of February

_

London's Elsotrio

Uvin* along.
and
Life, Joyous, jubilant, vital
beasts,
Birds,
us.
all
about
Li
thrilling.
love and
plants and flower· lire and
the
change.
to
great
pass
or
Indeed, is there anything other
manigreater than life In ita myriad
festations? It doesn't much matter
and ashow we designate· the forma
that
pects of being. Let us be thankful
con·
we're just llrln' along. We ahall
and
worries
oar
All
live.
to
tinue

'■•■ate

an

honesty.—Youth's Companion.

ι.

George W. Luther, postmaster at
Myrlcks, Mass., was trilled by a train

vice

Mm» LlVId* AtéH§.m
Atlanta
Frank L. Stanton of the
the beat known
of
one
Is
Constitution
Iikewlae
newspaper man In America.

Goad Journalism.
many stories of the jourof the blind Joeepb Punomination is considered equivalent nalistic genioa
up the other day.
One
cropped
litzer.
Vulgarity.
to election.
a
was
championship golf
big
"There
"Why do you say he is vulgar?"
The Massachusetts house of reprea
golfer
tournament to be played."
"Because lie has at least ten times
sentatives stood firmly for tho death said. "This waa years ago, before Mr.
us much money as I have."—Chicago
an
penalty, a motion to substitute
Pulitzer went blind. Golf at that time Herald.
abolition bill being defeated by a vote waa In Ita Infancy In thla country.
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A sharpThe New England Milk Dealers' aspicket pierced his eye and penetrated sociation, consisting of 7000 farmers,
the brain, killing him.
filed a petition with the Maeachusotts
A deal in sardine factory
property legislature to become a corporation—
Involving $100,000 was closed by the the first big corporation of milk proBooth fisheries by the purchase of the ducers in the history of this part of
Grady factory, wharf and adjoiuing the country.
property at Eastport, Me.

The New Hampshire senate passed
the bill, already passed by the house,
1-4 pound fat salt pork
1-2 oop whole barley (well washed) ] appropriating $100,000 for the benefit of New Hampshire soldiers who
8alt and pepper to taste
Soak the beans overnight; in the served on the Mexican border.
morning add a little baking-soda, and
Rev. Stephen M. Andre we, who
scald them. Then drain and simmer for
had
been a preacher in churches of
three boars in boiling salted water. Add
pork oat In thin slices and boil for an the Christian denomination in New
hoar longer and then add the vegetables. England for fifty-four year·, died at
Cook until they are soft. The barley New Bedford,
Mass., at the age
should be soaked for half an hoar In
of 71.
oold water, oooked In a doable boiler,
Mayor John A. Small of Bath, Me.,
and added after the vegetables are done.
Season to taste with salt and pepper. A was renominated for a third term by
oupful of fresh green oora Is a delicious | the Democrats. Former Mayor Edaddition when It Is In season.
ward W. Hyde, who had previously
OATMEAL SOUP
served three terme, was nominated
3 4 onp left-over oooked oatmeal
by the Rerpublicane.
1 medium-sited onion, ohopped
An average increase of 503
1 tablespoon batter
percent In the price of drugs has oocurred
I-4 teaspoon oelery-seed
1 small bay-leaf
since the beginning of the war, ac2 oops water or stook
cording to statistics submitted at a
2 oups milk
meeting of the Association of Retail
Salt and pepper to taste
Cook the onion slowly In the batter I Druggists at Boston.
till soft. Add the bay-leaf, oelery-seed,
Mayor Chapman of Portland, Me.,
oatmeal, milk, and water. Boll up and | refused the use of city hall for the
and
strain, season with the salt
pepper,
and serve with the hot buttered tout. holding of a pacifist meeting to protest against any action by the naUse for luncheon or supper.
tional
administration which might
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tend toward war with Germany.
1 pint oysters
1 olove garlic
Miss Marie Hawkes, 22, in the city
1 slice onion
court at Bangor, Me., told of having
3 tablespoons butter
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troubles worse. Whatever it is, you
may be sure that "L. F." Atwood'a
Medicine will do them a great deal
of good. It acts surely on the atom·
ach and bowels, regulates the liver,

reel-
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1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon floor
1-2 teaspoon salt
4 bard-cooked eggs
The big wildcat that has been ter1 email can m aa brooms
2 tablespoons grated cheese
rorizing citizens of Canaan, Ν. H.,
Few grains blaok pepper
and outlying districts many weeks
Few grains cayenne pepper
wae found dead, firmly wedged In the
Make a white aauoe of the milk, but·
a tree.
ter, flour, and seasoning. Stir in the crotch of
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with the grated oheese.
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Wood lots at all timee

frail, lose appetite, become cross and
peevish, you need to look after then
Porter Street, South Piute very carefully. The dull eyes, coated
tongue, bad breath tell you that the
stomach is out of order, the liver inactive, the bowels need attention, and
perhaps worms may be making theii
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Kidney trouble needs kidney treat
ment.
Doan's Kidney Pills ere for the kid
neys only.
Hire oonvlnoed South Peril people ο
tbeir merit.
Here's » South Perl· esse; South Peril

Nothing better in

ker's Brands.

dizz; r

do.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

That So Many 8outh Paris Peopl
Fail to Recognise Kidney
Weakness.
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Five connecting ice houses of the
Michael Horsan Ice company and
10,000 tons of Ice which they contained were destroyed by fire at Peabody, Mass.

β slices toast
1 oup milk
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a wife of less than a year, gave birth
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Dut·». ** tatty1 y*** *
BamoT, Me. merchant, and
ed at *n authority on horsee and trace
«venu, died after a brief illnee·.
George Abbott, 61, of Cambride·.
Mam., mieeed hi· footing a· be
«topped, into a rowboat, feU into the
Charle· river and was drowned.
Robber· broke through a rear window at the Winchester, Maw.. P°et"
office and stole $75 in stamps and
Governor Key©· appointed April IV money. The safe waa untouched.
m Fast day In New Hampshire.
An iron nut, forced through the
Mayor Curley asked the city council ekull Into hi· brain when he was
for permission to borrow $297,000 tor •truck by a train, caused the death at
Boston park improvements.
Haverhill, Mae·., of Frank MoncuThe three-masted schooner Marga- 80, 48.
ret L. Roberts, of 536 tons gross,
Rt. Rev. Mgr- John Β. H. Mllette,
was launched at Phlppsburg, Me.
75 one of the oldeat Catholic prieeta
Mayor James H. Fenderson of in' point of service in New HampSaco, Me., was nominated for the shire, died at Nashua after a brtel
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